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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
ARCTIC ECOSYSTEM RESPONSES TO CHANGES IN WATER AVAILABILITY
AND WARMING: SHORT AND LONG-TERM RESPONSES
by
Paulo C. Olivas
Florida International University, 2010
Professor Steve F. Oberbauer, Major Professor
Arctic soils store close to 14% of the global soil carbon. Most of arctic carbon is stored
below ground in the permafrost. With climate warming the decomposition of the soil
carbon could represent a significant positive feedback to global greenhouse warming.
Recent evidence has shown that the temperature of the Arctic is already increasing, and
this change is associated mostly with anthropogenic activities. Warmer soils will
contribute to permafrost degradation and accelerate organic matter decay and thus
increase the flux of carbon dioxide and methane into the atmosphere. Temperature and
water availability are also important drivers of ecosystem performance, but effects can be
complex and in opposition. Temperature and moisture changes can affect ecosystem
respiration (ER) and gross primary productivity (GPP) independently; an increase in the
net ecosystem exchange can be a result of either a decrease in ER or an increase in GPP.
Therefore, understanding the effects of changes in ecosystem water and temperature on
the carbon flux components becomes key to predicting the responses of the Arctic to
climate change. The overall goal of this work was to determine the response of arctic
systems to simulated climate change scenarios with simultaneous changes in temperature
and moisture. A temperature and hydrological manipulation in a naturally-drained
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lakebed was used to assess the short-term effect of changes in water and temperature on
the carbon cycle. Also, as part of International Tundra Experiment Network (ITEX), I
determined the long-term effect of warming on the carbon cycle in a natural hydrological
gradient established in the mid 90’s. I found that the carbon balance is highly sensitive to
short-term changes in water table and warming. However, over longer time periods,
hydrological and temperature changed soil biophysical properties, nutrient cycles, and
other ecosystem structural and functional components that down regulated GPP and ER,
especially in wet areas.
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1. Introduction
Northern Peatlands present short growing seasons, low temperature, precipitation,
and productivity (Chapin et al. 1995, Brooker and van der Wal 2003); however, despite
the low productivity, slow organic matter decay has favored soil carbon accumulation
(Billings and Peterson 1980, Bockheim et al. 1999, Pastor et al. 2003). The Arctic holds
close to 1672 Gt of carbon near the surface and in deep permafrost deposits (Tarnocai et
al. 2009). The negative combined effect of low soil temperatures, permafrost, high water
tables, low nutrients, and anoxic soil conditions on the microbial activity has enhanced
accumulation of soil organic carbon. Historically, arctic ecosystems have been a sink for
carbon dioxide (CO2, Oechel et al. 1993, Bockheim et al. 1999, Tarnocai et al. 2009), but
net sources of methane (CH4, Christensen and Cox 1995). Methane has a heat trapping
capacity 20 times greater than that of CO2, and methane emission from the Arctic
represent 20-25% of the natural global emissions (Christensen and Cox 1995). Some
factors that can reduce CO2 losses can favor methane emissions, for instance, the
interaction of water-saturated soils, anoxic conditions, temperature, and vegetation
among others (Johnson et al. 1996, King et al. 1998, Christensen et al. 2003, Elberling et
al. 2008), therefore, determining the effects that changes in temperature and water table
would have on the CO2 and CH4 losses and the implication for a positive feedback to
green house effect is not straightforward.
The Intergovernmental Panel of Climate Change (IPCC) has determined that an
increase of the global temperature would be magnified in the Polar Regions, and
estimated that the climate sensitivity (the change in climate that would trigger significant
biological and chemical changes) lies between 2 and 4.5 ˚C (IPCC 2007). The mean
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warming predictions for the Arctic Region estimate an increase of 5˚C (IPCC 2007).
However, there is still great uncertainty about hidden temperature thresholds, suggesting
that: 1) the climate sensitivity could be higher, and 2) not the same across the arctic
landscape. An increase in temperature should have a direct effect on the soil carbon
storage by increasing microbial activity, nutrient availability (Hobbie and Chapin 1998,
Shaver et al. 2006), and indirectly by increasing depth of thaw and reducing soil moisture
(Oberbauer et al. 1991, Oberbauer et al. 1992, Bubier et al. 1998, Merbold et al. 2009).
As a result, more oxygen would penetrate into the soil favoring microbial decomposition
(Boddy et al. 2008, Schuur et al. 2008). Therefore, drying and warming could increase
CO2 emissions, while flooding and warming would increase CH4 emissions (Moosavi and
Crill 1997, Christensen et al. 2000, Merbold et al. 2009). Given that drying and flooding
could occur under warming scenarios as result of permafrost degradation, erosion, lake
drainage, and microtopographic heterogeneity, it is key to understand the magnitude of
the physiological response of the ecosystem, taking into account the combined effect of
warming drying and flooding.
The Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska is a complex system of lakes, thawed lake
basins, and polygons (Hinkel et al. 2003), where within short distances (in the scale of
meters) soil moisture content can change significantly, and thus the ecosystem function
and structure (Hinkel et al. 1996, Hinkel et al. 2003, Sjogersten et al. 2006). Therefore,
accounting for spatial heterogeneity becomes key for simulations of ecosystem responses
at the landscape level, because different topographic features and plant groups could
respond differently to warming, flooding or drying (Oberbauer et al. 1998, Hollister et al.
2005, Walker et al. 2006, Oberbauer et al. 2007, Olivas et al. 2010).
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In addition to storing most of the carbon in the arctic terrestrial ecosystems,
continuous permafrost plays a key role in the complex hydrology of the Arctic (Tarnocai
et al. 2009). Continuous permafrost restricts vertical and horizontal movement of water,
reducing the effect of parental material on the biochemical cycles. In ombrotropic
systems, such as arctic ecosystems, restricted nutrient inflow is likely to favor low pH,
low nutrient availability hindering organic matter turnover, and low primary productivity
(Hobbie and Gough 2004, Shaver et al. 2006). On the other hand, shallow permafrost
can favor plants by keeping the water near the surface; however, it also contributes to
water losses from the system at the beginning of the growing season by restricting
infiltration and enhancing runoff during the snowmelt. Under warming conditions,
permafrost degradation would not only affect the carbon stored, but also the water
availability of arctic ecosystems (Schuur et al. 2008, Frey and McClelland 2009).
Increase of the depth of thaw could increase ground water movement, increasing losses of
dissolved organic carbon and nitrogen (Pastor et al. 2003, Blodau et al. 2004).
Additionally, the ecosystems can present a short and long-term responses that make
difficult prediction of the effects of changes in water availability and warming not only
for the carbon cycle but also for permafrost degradation and species compositions
(Oechel et al. 2000, Hollister et al. 2005, Shaver et al. 2006, Schuur et al. 2008).
Warming, flooding and drying are likely to affect the carbon flux components
differently. Thus, looking only at the net ecosystem balance (NEE) might not be
sufficient for forecasting how the ecosystem function would be affected by changes in
temperature and water availability. For instance, an increase in water availability
(flooding, Figure 1C) has the potential of reducing both ecosystem respiration (ER) and
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gross primary productivity (GPP). Flooding can increase soil anoxia, decreasing CO2
production as result of a reduction in microbial and root activity and increasing resistance
of CO2 diffusion from soil to atmosphere. On the other hand, wetter conditions are likely
to favor the production and emissions of CH4. However, the increase in methane
emissions and the decrease in GPP would be tightly related to the vegetation cover and
intensity of the flooding (Christensen et al. 2003). Flooding is likely to submerge part or
all the leaf area, and as a result, the effective surface area for photosynthesis and gas
exchange with the atmosphere would decrease reducing GPP. The long-term response of
the ecosystem function and structure would be affected by the ability of the primary
producers to adapt to the new conditions. A decrease in water availability (Figure 1A) is
likely to decrease CH4 emissions and bryophyte GPP and increase CO2 production and
emissions as result of an increase in oxygen availability in the soil for microbial activity.
The GPP of the vascular plants will vary depending on their ability to access the water
deeper into the soil and the species composition. Drying can also limit heat transfer
reducing soil temperature, reducing the performance of vascular plants and microbial
community (Starr et al. 2004, Allison and Treseder 2008). Warming alone (Figure 1B)
has the potential of increasing soil microbial activity, but the production of CO2 or CH4
will be favored depending on the microtopography, plant cover, anoxic soil conditions,
and nutrient availability. Nevertheless, if water is not limited, an increase in soil
temperature is likely to have a positive effect on the photosynthetic capacity of the
vascular plants, increasing the CO2-sink capacity. Under flooding conditions (Figure
1C), warming could stimulate microbial activity of anoxic microbes, methane production,
and depth of thaw (as result of increase thermal conductivity of the soil because of the
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water). In the short-term, warming and drying can reduce water availability and the
thermal conductivity of the soil promoting shallower permafrost, but in the long-term
warming and drying could significantly reduce productivity and increase decomposition,
negatively affecting the integrity of the permafrost.
Given that CO2 flux components such as GPP and ER can respond independently
to changes in moisture and temperature, it is key to determine their individual responses
to changes in water availability and temperature to better understand and predict the
potential ecosystem feedbacks to anthropogenic climate change. Additionally, assessing
the short and long-term responses of the ecosystem can give us a better understanding of
the dynamics of the ecosystem and its potential for change and acclimatization.

Objectives
To increase our understanding of the potential responses of the tundra ecosystems
to changes in moisture availability and temperature I asked the overall question:


What are the separate and combined effects of changes in temperature and
water availability on the carbon cycle of arctic tundra?
To answer the overall question, I have developed four specific objectives and

approaches to meet them:


Evaluate the individual short-term effects of changing water availability on the
ecosystem carbon flux. To test for the effects of changing water availability on
carbon flux components, I used a hydrological manipulation with three treatments:
flooded, drained and intermediate.
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Evaluate the combined effect of increasing temperature and changing water
availability on the ecosystem carbon flux components. The synergetic effect of
water and temperature was tested using three hydrological treatments: flooded,
drained and intermediate, with control and warmed plots within each treatment.



Evaluate the long-term effect of increased temperature on dry and wet tundra
ecosystems. I evaluated the response of carbon flux components to long-term
warming at the two ends of a natural hydrological gradient on the ecosystem in a
coastal and inland location in northern Alaska. The long-term effect of
temperature on the ecosystem carbon flux was tested in two ways. First, by
comparing the CO2 flux components between the control and warmed plots located in
wet and dry sites. Second, by looking at the effect that location (geographical
position with respect to the ocean) had on the magnitude of the temperature effect in
both wet and dry sites. I used two locations: Barrow and Atqasuk (~100 km south of
Barrow).

I tested the following hypotheses: 1) an increase in temperature will decrease
NEE of the ecosystem in the dry areas and increase NEE in the moist areas, 2) an
increase in water availability will increase NEE, whereas a decrease in water availability
will decrease NEE, 3) increase of water availability and temperature will increase NEE,
whereas decrease in water availability and increase in temperature will decrease NEE, 4)
geographic location will magnify the effect of increased temperatures on the ecosystem
carbon cycle. Dry areas will lose carbon with increased temperature, while wet areas will
increase productivity.
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The first chapter of this dissertation has been accepted for publication in Journal
of Geophysical Research: Biosciences. Copyright (2010) American Geophysical Union.
Further reproduction or electronic distribution is not permitted. Chapters two and three
will be submitted to peer review journals to be considered for publication.
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Figures

Figure 1. Hypothetical response of the Coastal Plain ecosystem to changes in water
availability and temperature. Scenario A: warming and lowering of water table could
enhance CO2 emission and reduce CH4, B: intermediate or control condition, warming is
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expected to affect emissions according to topographic position, C: flooding is expected to
decrease CO2 emissions but to increase CH4. Trapezoids represent OTCs (open top
chambers) used for warming.
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Abstract
The Arctic stores close to 14% of the global soil carbon, most of which is in a
poorly decomposed state as a result of water-saturated soils and low temperatures.
Climate change is expected to increase soil temperature, affecting soil moisture and the
carbon storage and sink potential of many Arctic ecosystems. Additionally, increased
temperatures can increase thermokarst erosion and flooding in some areas. Our goal was
to determine the effects that water table shifts would have on the CO2 sink potential of
the Alaskan Coastal Plain tundra. To evaluate the effects of different water regimes, we
used a large hydrological manipulation at Barrow, Alaska where we maintained flooded,
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drained, and intermediate water levels in a naturally-drained thaw lake basin over a
period of three seasons: one pretreatment (2006) and two treatment (2007-2008) seasons.
To assess CO2 flux components, we used 24-hour chamber-based measurements done on
a weekly basis. Increased water table strongly lowered ecosystem respiration (ER) by
reducing soil oxygen availability. Flooding decreased gross primary productivity (GPP),
most likely by submerging mosses and graminoid photosynthetic leaf area. A decrease in
water table increased GPP and ER; however, the increase in root and microbial activity
was greater than the increase in photosynthesis, negatively affecting net ecosystem
exchange (NEE). In the short-term, ER is the CO2 flux component that responds most
strongly to changes in water availability. Our results suggest that drying of the Alaskan
Coastal Plain tundra in the short-term could double ER rates, shifting the historic role of
some Arctic ecosystems from a sink to a source of CO2.

Key words: CO2, water table, Alaska, Arctic, GPP, NEE, ER, microtopography.

Introduction
The Arctic is characterized by the presence of large amounts of soil organic
carbon (SOC) and unique hydrologic conditions. The highly anoxic soils, low soil
temperatures and microbial activity, and slow turnover of the organic matter have
resulted in the slow accumulation of nearly 14% of the global soil carbon in the Arctic,
most of which is in a labile state (Post et al., 1982). Recent estimates of SOC in the
North American Arctic region suggest a carbon pool of 98.2 Gt, with 19.2 Gt in the
surface layer, 42.1 Gt in the subsurface active layer and 36.9 Gt in the permafrost (Ping et
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al., 2008). In some Arctic areas, shallow permafrost, low evapotranspiration, and
minimal ground water movement contribute to the formation of a unique system of
wetlands comprised of ice wedge polygons, lakes, and rivers, where water is a dominant
driver of ecosystem structure and function (Hinzman and Kane, 1992; Oberbauer et al.,
1992; Ostendorf et al., 1996; Hinkel and Nelson, 2003). For instance, on the Barrow
Peninsula of the Coastal Plain of Alaska, nearly 50% of the surface consists of lakes and
ponds (Hinkel et al., 2003).
Changes in temperature and hydrological regimes in the Arctic are likely to
negatively impact the processes that have favored carbon accumulation. In fact, they
may accelerate the turnover of the labile carbon, particularly accumulated SOC in anoxic
and frozen areas, as a result of an increase in the microbial component of the ER. Recent
climate reconstruction models suggest that a long-term cooling trend in the Arctic has
been reversed as result of contemporary warming associated with anthropogenic activities
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2007; Kaufman et al., 2009). As a
result of climate change, drying of some tundra ecosystems is likely to increase because
of the combined effect of an increase in temperature, particularly in the summer, and low
annual precipitation (~200 mm a year). Most of the precipitation is in the form of snow
that is lost as runoff during the snowmelt.
The ecosystem response to drying and flooding is likely to be complex, as plants
(vascular and non-vascular) and CO2 flux components may respond independently to
changes in temperature and water availability (Oberbauer et al., 1991; Oberbauer et al.
1992; Sommerkorn, 2008; Sullivan et al., 2008). For instance, an increase in water table
is likely to decrease ecosystem respiration (ER) by reducing oxygen availability in the
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soil (Oberbauer et al., 1991; Bubier et al., 1998; Oechel et al., 1998). However, an
increase in water table could also decrease gross primary productivity (GPP), if vascular
plants are flood-sensitive or if water levels were sufficient to submerge the moss layer or
vascular leaf area. On the other hand, drying is likely to increase ER, although severe
drying could also decrease ER (Oberbauer et al., 1992; Oechel et al., 1998). With drying,
GPP of the moss layer could decrease as result of desiccation, while GPP of the vascular
plants could increase as result of increased soil aeration and their ability to access suprapermafrost water.
Relatively smooth landscape features characterize the northern areas of the Alaska
Arctic Coastal Plain. However, the presence of continuous permafrost affects the
development of several microtopographic features that, in turn, interact with the
permafrost and water table to influence ecosystem function and structure (Tieszen, 1978,
Engstrom et al., 2005; Sommerkorn, 2008; Sullivan et al., 2008; P. C. Olivas et al.,
Effects of fine-scale topography on CO2 flux components of Alaskan Coastal Plain
Tundra: Response to contrasting growing seasons, submitted to Arctic, Antarctic, and
Alpine Research, 2010). Microtopography describes landscape features with small
differences in elevation that are a result of the freezing and cracking of the soil and water
promoting the formation of a polygonized patterned ground (Tieszen, 1978). Some
common microtopographic features are the ice wedges, low-centered, high-centered
polygons, and the polygon rims, which are the areas between the ice wedges and lowcentered polygons. For instance, the low-centered polygons are features with a depressed
center where drainage is poor. The low-centered polygons form as result of the
expansion of a system of ice wedges surrounding the polygon (overlaid by troughs) that,
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as they expand, they up thrust the ground, producing elevated areas (the rims) relative to
the center of the polygon (Billings and Peterson, 1980). The size of the low-centered
polygons is variable, ranging from 5-12 m in diameter (Tieszen, 1978).
The Alaskan Arctic Coastal Plain is dominated by several graminoid species and
bryophytes (Walker et al., 2005), and in recent decades, increasing cover of deciduous
shrubs (Sturm et al., 2001). Graminoids and bryophytes are likely to respond differently
to short and long-term changes in water availability, thereby affecting ecosystem carbon
uptake and loss (Riutta et al., 2007). As a result of the lack of a vascular system, the
productivity of mosses could be negatively affected by a decrease in the water table
(Riutta et al., 2007). In contrast, some graminoid species have the ability to grow in both
wet and dry microsites; therefore, graminoids are likely to play an important role in the
capacity of some Arctic ecosystems to maintain their carbon sink potential in the future.
For instance, Carex spp. is a particularly important component of some Arctic Coastal
Plain ecosystems because of its ability to grow in polygon rims, low-centered polygons
and wet troughs.
In the short-term, lowering of the water table is likely to have a larger impact on
the productivity of the Arctic than severe flooding, potentially changing the historic role
of Arctic ecosystems as carbon sinks by increasing microbial activity (Oechel et al.,
1993). However, increased nutrient availability as a result of organic matter turnover
could increase the productivity of vascular plants and offset carbon losses, but shifts in
ecosystem structure and function are also expected to accompany lowering of the water
table (Shaver et al., 2000, Riutta et al., 2007).
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Our main goal was to determine the complex interactions of drying and flooding
on the individual CO2 flux components using a large-scale hydrological manipulation of a
naturally-drained thaw lake. Our hypotheses were that: 1) lowering the water table
should increase ER and decrease GPP, 2) raising the water table should decrease ER and
increase GPP, 3) microtopography should affect the magnitude of the response of ER and
GPP to the decrease and increase of the water table. For instance, ER in polygon rims
should be less affected by an increase in water table than in low areas. Previously,
experimental manipulation of the water table of tundra ecosystems has been attempted at
the microcosm (Billings et al., 1984; Johnson et al., 1996) or plot scale (Oechel et al.,
1998). However, at those scales, thermal interactions between water level, vegetation
properties and microtopography are likely obscured.
We focused our CO2 assessments on plot-scale chamber-based measurements that
allow evaluation of the role of microtopography in the response of the ecosystem to water
level changes. In addition to water table, we examined the direct and indirect effects of
other environmental parameters, such as thaw, soil and air temperature on the CO2
exchange.
The CO2 response was evaluated using gross primary productivity (GPP, or total
photosynthesis), ecosystem respiration (ER, plant and soil CO2 losses), and net ecosystem
CO2 exchange (NEE, balance between ER and GPP). The data collected included one
control growing season prior to the manipulation (2006, 62 days) and two seasons of
experimental manipulation (2007, 64 days, and 2008, 61 days).
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Methods
Study site
The hydrological manipulation and carbon exchange measurements were
conducted at the Barrow Environmental Observatory in Barrow, Alaska (71.32 ºN,
156.62 ºW). The site is a 62 ha naturally-drained lakebed located near the northernmost
point of the Alaskan Arctic Coastal Plain. The lakebed was 1.4 km by 0.3 km,
longitudinally oriented in a north-south direction. Prevailing northwest winds and the
proximity to the Arctic Ocean influence the climate in Barrow and the orientation of
lakes. Annual precipitation is low (~200 mm), with most precipitation as snow during
winter and spring. August has the highest pluvial precipitation. The snow-free season
varies, but usually begins during the first week of June and ends in September. The study
area exhibits shallow summer thaw, with active layers less than 50 cm deep on average.
The landscape is characterized by small thaw ponds and low and high-centered polygons.
These landscape features represent different stages of the thaw lake cycle where the
constant freezing and thawing of soil creates small changes in relief that are sufficient to
affect water regimes and vegetation cover (Billings and Peterson, 1980).
Wet sedge communities dominate the lake basin, but some aquatic and dry
vegetation types are also present. The wet sedge communities dominate the waterlogged
areas of the low-centered polygons and low areas with poor drainage. Dominant species
in these areas include Carex aquatilis Whalenb., Eriophorum scheuchzeri Hoppe, and
Dupontia fisheri R. Br., interspersed with some Sphagnum spp. A thick layer of
Sphagnum spp. dominates the areas with better drainage, such as the polygon rims, along
with some individuals of C. aquatilis that usually present fewer and shorter leaves than
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those individuals in the moist and wet sites. The aquatic sites are dominated by
Arctophylla fulva (Trin.) Rupr., C. aquatils and Dupontia fisheri R. Br.

Experimental manipulation
In March 2007, the lakebed was divided into three isolated sections (north, central
and south) by installation of two cross-lake dikes constructed of plastic panels inserted
below maximum depth of thaw (Zona et al., 2009). During experimental treatment, water
was added to the northernmost lake section, the central was drained, and the southern
section left as reference (intermediate water level). The objective of the manipulation
was to maintain the water table 15 cm below and above that of the intermediate treatment
in the drained and flooded sections, respectively. Although we maintained flooding and
drying treatments, interannual differences in water availability during the growing
seasons of the study affected the water table of the intermediate (reference) section
between years. As a result, the water level objectives and realized values for the
treatment sections differed among the years depending on overall water availability as a
function of spring snow cover, rainfall, and evaporative demand. Lake sections will be
referred to as north, central and south. The water manipulation was carried out by
moving water from the central section (drained treatment) into the north (flooded
treatment) immediately following snowmelt, using large pumps distributed among the
low centered polygons. The differences in water table were achieved by allowing the
combined effects of evapotranspiration and seasonal thaw to further lower the water
tables of the drained section. In 2008, additional water was pumped from a nearby lake
to help maintain the water tables in the north section.
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Plot setup and microsite classification
A 200-m boardwalk was built within each treatment (north, central, and south),
perpendicular to the long axis of the lakebed to allow site access while minimizing
trampling effects on the tundra. Each boardwalk was divided into six blocks of 30 m (10
m at each end were used as a buffer). One plot was randomly selected within each block,
for a total of 18 plots, six in each treatment.
To further understand the effects of water table shifts on the CO2 flux components
across the landscape, we classified the 18 plots into three vegetation groups following
Olivas et al. (submitted). Plant cover, soil moisture conditions, and polygon position (if
present), combined with a high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM, Tweedie et al.
unpublished data), were used to separate the plots into: 1) wet sedge: high vascular cover
and waterlogged soils, 2) intermediate areas: transition areas with better drainage, higher
moss cover and lower vascular canopy than wet sedge areas, 3) polygon rims: high moss
cover, low vascular canopy and well drained. The resulting plot classification included
eight wet sedge plots, six intermediate areas, and four polygon rims.

Microclimate, water level and thaw
Atmospheric conditions, such as air and soil temperature, photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR), and relative humidity, were recorded and stored every 30 min on
a Campbell Scientific CR10X data logger located at the center of the lakebed.
Temperature and relative humidity were measured with a CS500 sensor (Campbell
Scientific, Logan UT, USA) and PAR with a quantum sensor (LI-COR Li-190). Soil
temperature was measured at 2 cm deep using a thermocouple. Thaw depth and water
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table were measured twice a week over the course of the season at each plot. Thaw depth
was measured using a metal probe to nearest centimeter. Water table was measured to
the nearest tenth of a centimeter inside of perforated PVC wells (2.5 cm diameter)
inserted into the permafrost. The top of the green moss layer was used as the surface
reference.

CO2 exchange sampling
Net ecosystem exchange and ER were measured using an infrared gas analyzer
(LI-6200, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE) with enclosed chamber techniques following
Oberbauer et al. (2007). The photosynthesis system was calibrated prior to each
sampling date using a NIST-relatable gas standard (CO2 in air). The cylindrical chamber
was constructed from clear acrylic plastic (95% light transmission) with two internal fans
for mixing. The chamber had a volume of approximately 80 L depending on the location
of the water table (basal area 1574 cm2, 50.8 cm height). Pressure gradients were
minimized by: 1) detaching the head sensor of the infrared gas analyzer from the chamber
before placement on the plot to allow air to flow freely between inside to outside of the
chamber, 2) and by using a small diameter tube connecting the inside and outside of the
chamber. The base of the chamber was attached to a short section of PVC pipe coupling.
During measurements, the chamber was coupled to a PVC pipe chamber base (46 cm
diameter) permanently installed in each plot (Olivas et al., submitted). These bases
facilitated rapid sealing of the chamber during CO2 flux measurements while minimizing
plot damage and soil disturbance during the repeated samplings.
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Net ecosystem exchange (NEE) was estimated by the CO2 exchange rate of the
enclosed ecosystem under ambient light. Ecosystem respiration (ER) was assessed by
determining the CO2 exchange rate with the chamber covered by a heavy black cloth.
Gross primary production (GPP) was calculated as the absolute difference between ER
and NEE. Seasonal means of NEE, GPP, and ER assessments were used to determine the
effect of the water treatments on the CO2 fluxes. Measurements of NEE and ER on all
plots were made weekly during the growing season (June-August) over 24 h periods
divided into six samplings of 4 h. Because of the long distance between lake sections,
plots were divided into two sets of nine (three plots in each treatment) to complete
measurements on all plots within the sample period.

NDVI measurements
Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) has been a valuable tool for use
in scaling up ground-based measurements, such as carbon fluxes, to larger scales with
airplane or satellite imagery (Hope et al.,1993; Vourlitis et al., 2000; Steltzer and Welker,
2006). The NDVI is a ratio defined by the reflectance of the red light (RED) and near
infrared light (NIR) (NDVI=(NIR-RED)/(NIR+RED)). The NDVI correlates well with
green biomass and has the potential to distinguish between different vegetation types, but
caution must be used when applying relationships derived from temporal variation to data
based on spatial variability (La Puma et al., 2007).
We used NDVI to evaluate changes in green biomass over the growing season
and in response to water table manipulation. In 2006, we used digital images taken with
an Agricultural Digital Camera (ADC Model 4, Dycam Inc., Woodland Hills, CA) to
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determine NDVI. For the analysis of the images we used software provided with the
camera, BRIV-32. During 2007 and 2008 we measured NDVI with a single-channel
reflectometer (UniSpec-SC, PP SYSTEMS, Amesbury, MA, USA). Reflectances from
the 680 (RED) and 800 (NIR) bands were used to calculate NDVI. We used a Teflon
panel as a reflectance standard. Under cloudy sky conditions, measurements of the
Teflon panel were taken before each plot to reduce the effects of changing light
conditions. Under clear sky conditions, measurements of the panel were done every
twelve plots (approximate every 20 minutes). All measurements were taken horizontally
above the vegetation surface in a two-hour window, bracketing solar noon to minimize
shadow effects, and within a day of CO2 measurements.

Data analysis
To assess the effect of drying and flooding of the tundra, we first evaluated the
effects of differences in water availability on CO2 fluxes within the three sections of the
thaw lake (north, central and south). Seasonal means of the NDVI, CO2 flux
components, water table, and thaw were compared in a two-way ANOVA (factors: site, 3
levels, and year, 3 levels). Subsequently, we evaluated the effect of microtopography on
the relationship between water table and CO2 flux components. The CO2 flux
components were regressed against water table changes using Standard Least Squares
(JMP 7.0.2, SAS Institute). Seasonal means of the NDVI, CO2 flux components, water
table, and thaw were compared in a two-way ANOVA (factors: microtopography, 3
levels, and year, 3 levels). For the pairwise comparisons, we used Least Significant
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Difference. Means are accompanied by plus or minus one standard error of the mean.
The analysis was done using PASW Statistics GradPack 18 (SPSS Inc., 2009).
Additionally, we used PATH analysis to assess the relative importance of other
environmental factors on ecosystem CO2 flux. Although similar to a multiple regression,
PATH analysis is a useful tool for data analysis when causal or correlational information
is known a priori about the relationships among variables. Different from a multiple
regression that assumes independence of the predicting variables, PATH analysis is a
more appropriate tool for data evaluation when the independence of the predictors is not
certain or they are expected to be dependent. On the basis of our ability to assess water
tables at each plot, for the PATH analyses we combined the data from all plots, years and
treatments (lake sections) and treated the water table as a continuous variable rather than
treatment categories. The approach of treating water table as a continuous variable
allowed us to assess the carbon flux responses to periods with high, low and intermediate
soil moisture and different weather conditions in addition to the flooding and drying
treatments.
We designed our CO2 emissions model assuming water table, thaw depth, soil and
air temperature, PAR (photosynthetically active radiation), and vapor pressure deficit
(VPD) as potential predictors of carbon fluxes. The interrelated paths of the variables
and predictors were used to evaluate the direct and indirect effects of the predictors on
the carbon flux components. Final models included only those parameters that were
significant predictors.
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Results
Microenvironment
The study site presented considerable variation in weather conditions among
seasons. Air temperature was lowest in 2006 followed by 2008 and 2007, even though
we recorded similar PAR conditions throughout the three growing seasons (Figure 1).
On average, water tables in all lake sections were higher in 2006 than in 2008, and 2007
presented the lowest water tables. The south section (intermediate or reference)
presented higher water tables in 2006 than in 2007, with intermediate water tables in
2008 (Table 1 and Figure 2). Water tables in 2006 (the pretreatment season) were above
the soil surface for all plots for most of the growing season (Figure 2). In 2007,
(treatment year 1) the average water table of the plots along the intermediate lake section
(reference) was above the surface only immediately after snowmelt. Water tables in the
north and central sections in 2007 showed similar patterns to those of the south section,
but were shifted higher. In 2008, water tables of the central section were slightly below
those of the south section. For the same year, water tables in the north section were about
5 cm higher than those in the south section until mid season.
The depth of thaw presented similar seasonal patterns in all three years; however
the ranking of the lake sections changed among years in response to the hydrological
treatments (Figure 2). On average, the thaw in the north section changed from being the
shallowest in 2006 to the deepest in 2008. Conversely the central section went from
being one of the deepest in 2006 to be the shallowest in 2008. The south section was
generally intermediate (Figure 2). Differences within years among lake sections were not
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significant, except in 2008 when the central section was significantly shallower than both
north (p<0.004) and south (p<0.021, Table 1).
Soil temperatures were similar among all lake sections in 2006 (Figure 2). In
2007, temperatures were slightly warmer than those of 2006, but again were similar
among the sections, especially later in the season. In contrast, soil temperatures in 2008
differed among the sections in response to hydrological treatments, with highest
temperatures in the north section and lowest in the central section (Figure 2).

Seasonal patterns of carbon flux components and NDVI
Values of GPP, NEE, and ER reflected differences in weather and soil water
levels. The ANOVA revealed that Year (main factor) had a significant effect on all CO2
flux components. Site and the interaction Year*Lake section effects were not significant
for any of the CO2 flux components (Table 1).
On average, GPP rates were higher in 2007 than in 2006 (p=0.004, Table 1), with
intermediate rates in 2008. Within seasons, the GPP rates in 2006 and 2007 between lake
sections did not differ. In 2008, the north section had lower GPP rates than the south
(p=0.017). The central section did not differ from either section. Across years, the
seasonal mean GPP rates tended to be higher in 2007 for the north and central sections
(only in 2007, north lake section was significantly higher), followed by 2008. The south
section presented the highest rates in 2008, but the difference was not significant across
years (Table 1, Figure 3).
In general, the seasonal NEE indicated a positive net uptake associated with high
water tables. On average, NEE rates were highest in 2006 followed by 2008 and 2007,
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and the south section presented the highest uptake followed by the north and central
(Table 1). Lake sections did not differ significantly within years except during 2008,
when the CO2 uptake of the central section responded negatively to low water table
having significantly lower NEE rates than the south section (p<0.004). The north section
did not differ from the other sections. Across years, the north section did not differ. The
central section presented higher rates in 2006 than in 2007 (p=0.013) and 2008
(p=0.012). The south section presented significantly lower rates in 2007 than in 2006
(p=0.003) and 2008 (p=0.001, Table 1, Figure 3).
Interannual differences in NEE largely reflected the differences in ER. The ER
rates were higher in 2007 (more negative) than in 2006 (p<0.0001) and 2008 (p= 0.001).
Respiratory losses were also higher in 2008 than in 2006 (p<0.0001). On average, the
north section presented lower ER rates than central and south sections (differences nonsignificant, NS). Within years, ER did not differ among lake sections, except in 2008
when the north section presented lower respiratory losses than the central section
(p=0.004). Across years, the north section had higher ER rates during periods of low
water tables (2007) than during wet conditions (2006). Respiratory losses in the central
section were lower in 2006 than in 2007 (p<0.0001) and 2008 (p<0.0001). North and
south sections presented the highest respiratory losses in 2007, with no difference
between 2006 and 2008 (Table 1, Figure 3).
For NDVI, the ANOVA revealed that values were higher in 2006 (0.4530.009)
than in 2007 (0.3550.009, p<0.0001) and 2008 (0.3160.009, p<0.0001). The NDVI
was also significantly higher in 2007 than in 2008 (p=0.005). The main effects (Year
and Site) had significant effects on NDVI, but the interaction was not significant (Table
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1). Within years, lake sections did not differ in 2006. In 2007, the north section had
higher NDVI than the central section (p<0.001), and the south section did not differ from
the other two sections. In 2008, the central section had lower NDVI than the north
(p<0.02) and south (p<0.0001) sections, and the north and south sections did not differ
significantly (Table 1, Figure 3).

Microsite responses to changes in water table
We divided the study plots into the most prevalent topographic features and
vegetation cover types present at the site: wet sedge and low-centered polygon centers,
intermediate or transition areas, and polygon rims. The ANOVA revealed that
Microtopography (main factor) had a significant effect on ER, but not on NEE, nor GPP.
Year (main factor) had a significant effect on NEE, and ER, but not on GPP. The
interaction Microtopography*Year was not significant for any of the CO2 flux
components (Table 2).
On average, GPP rates in all categories tended to be lower in 2006 than in 2007,
with intermediate GPP rates in 2008 (Figure 4). Within years, the polygon rims
presented higher GPP rates than the intermediate and the wet sedge plots in 2006, but
differences were not significant. In 2007 and 2008, all microsites presented similar rates
(Figure 4). Across years, the GPP rates of wet sedge tended to be higher in 2007 than in
2006 and 2008, but did not differ from either year. The polygon rim plots presented
similar GPP rates across years. The rates of intermediate plots tended to be lower in
2006 than in 2007 and 2008, but differences were not significant (Figure 4).
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On average, all cover types showed higher growing season NEE during the wet
conditions in 2006 (Figure 4). Generally, NEE rates of wet sedge and intermediate plots
were similar and slightly higher than those of the polygon rims plots. Within years, NEE
rates between cover types did not differ for any year. However, dry conditions in 2007
led to lower CO2 accumulation in all cover types especially in the polygon rim plots, but
differences were not significant. Across years, the wet sedge plots presented higher
uptake (NEE) in 2006 than in 2007 (p=0.039), with NEE rates in 2008 not differing from
either year. The intermediate and polygon rim plots presented the same pattern, where
NEE rates were higher in 2006 than in 2007.
On average, ER rates were higher in 2007 than in 2006 (p<0.0001) and 2008
(p=0.001), ER rates were also higher in 2008 than in 2006 (p<0.0001). Generally,
polygon rims presented higher respiratory losses than the wet sedge (p=0.001) and
intermediate plots (p=0.001). Within years, lower water tables at the polygon rim plots in
2006 resulted in higher ER rates compared to those of the wet sedge (p=0.003) and
intermediate plots (p=0.001, Figure 4), with no differences between wet sedge and
intermediate plots. In 2007, vegetation cover types did not differ, regardless of much
lower water tables in the polygon rim plots. Similarly, in 2008, vegetation cover types
did not differ. Across years, wet sedge and intermediate plots presented similar linear
responses to water table shifts (Table 3). Wet sedge presented higher ER rates in 2007
than in 2006 (p<0.0001), and 2008 (p=0.009). Intermediate plots presented lower ER
rates in 2006 than in 2007 (p<0.0001) and 2008 (p=0.001), with no difference between
2007 and 2008. The polygon rim plots presented lower rates in 2006 than in 2007
(p=0.022), with rates in 2008 not differing from either year (Figure 4).
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Environmental controls on carbon flux components
We evaluated the relationship between CO2 flux components and water table by
performing correlation analysis. We found that as a result of the low variation in water
table during 2006, correlations between weekly water table and CO2 flux components
were not significant for the individual microsites except for ER in the wet sedge (Table
3). During the strong dry down in 2007, water table was a strong predictor of GPP and
ER in the wet sedge (vascular-dominated microsites, Table 3). Correlations between
water table and GPP, NEE and ER were intermediate in strength in 2008.
The polygon rims (moss-dominated microsites) showed non-significant or low
correlations with water table for all carbon flux components during all seasons (Table 3).
Polygon rims also generally had the lowest water tables (Figure 4). Similar to the wet
sedge microsites, the water table in the intermediate microsites best predicted GPP and
ER during periods with very low water availability (e.g., 2007, Table 3). In general,
water table was not a good predictor of weekly NEE rates for any of the microsites except
for polygon rims in 2008 (Table 3).
Correlations between weekly water table and CO2 flux components across all
years combined revealed that: 1) water table is not a good predictor of NEE; 2) ER is the
flux component most affected by changes in water availability followed by GPP; and 3)
among all microsites wet sedge is the most responsive to changes in water table (Table
3).
Although weekly assessments showed a weak relationship between water table
and NEE, the seasonal NEE revealed a strong correspondence between mean seasonal
water table and carbon accumulation; wet conditions presented the highest CO2 uptake.
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Wet sedge microsites were generally higher carbon sinks, except in 2006 when
intermediate microsites were a slightly stronger sink. The CO2 balance of the polygon
rim microsites was the lowest during all seasons; polygon rims had the lowest water
levels in all three years. The 2007 dry conditions increased the carbon respiratory losses
in all microsites, shifting the polygon rim to a source of CO2 for the growing season
(Figure 4).
For NDVI, Year and Microtopography had significant effects, while the effect of
the interaction Year*Microtopography was not significant (Table 2). On average, the
NDVI was higher in 2006 (0.4530.010) than in 2007 (0.3620.010, p<0.0001), and
2008 (0.3240.010, p<0.0001). The NDVI in 2007 was higher than in 2008 (p=0.014).
Polygon rims (0.4120.012) presented on average, higher NDVI than the wet sedge
(0.3650.009, p=0.004) and intermediate plots (0.3630.010, p=0.003). In 2006,
microsites did not significantly differ. In 2007 and 2008, the polygon rims presented
higher values than the wet sedge (p=0.013, p=0.009, respectively), and the intermediate
plots (p=0.007, p=0.004). The difference between wet sedge and intermediate plots was
not significant for either year. Across years, the wet sedge plots presented higher values
in 2006 (0.4480.015) than in 2007 (0.3430.015, p<0.0001) and 2008 (0.3050.015,
p<0.0001), with no difference between the last two seasons. Similarly, intermediate plots
presented higher values in 2006 (0.4490.021) than in 2007 (0.4100.021, p<0.0001) and
2008 (0.3760.021, p<0.0001), with no difference between 2007 and 2008. Polygon rim
plots were higher in 2006 (0.4630.017) than in 2008 (0.2920.017, p=0.019), with
measurements in 2007 (0.3320.017) not differing from either season.
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To visualize the spatial and temporal relationships between water table and
carbon flux components, we combined data from all years and sections (Figure 5). We
found that the response to changes in water table for GPP and ER were different.
Although the highest GPP rates were associated with water tables lower than -5 cm, low
rates of GPP were also observed under similar water table conditions. On average, the
GPP rates were the highest when water table was at or just below the surface (e.g., south
section in 2008); however, the response was not as strong as in ER rates. The ER rates
were strongly affected by the presence of water above the surface. The highest ER rates
were observed when the water table was lower than -5 cm (e.g., south and north sections
in 2007, Table 1, Figure 5). The combined response of GPP and ER to water table shifts
resulted in NEE values that represent a strong sink when water is near the surface and a
strong source when water is near or lower than -10 cm (e.g., south section in 2007, Table
1 and Figure 5).
Seasonal responses of the GPP and ER to water table were consistent throughout
the growing seasons, and were particularly strong for ER. Very low GPP rates observed
at the beginning of the growing season occurred when leaf areas were low and were not
likely to respond to water table. Low ER rates were generally associated with high water
tables (Figure 5).
Water table correlations with the CO2 flux components across all seasons revealed
that ER is the component most strongly controlled by water (R2= 0.42, p<0.001),
followed by GPP (R2= 0.24, p<0.001). The correlation between NEE and water table
was not significant.
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PATH analysis revealed that the predictors that significantly affect flux rates
differed for each CO2 flux component. The ER rates have water table and air temperature
as the strongest predictors followed by PAR, VPD and thaw (an indicator of seasonality).
NEE rates were most affected by thaw followed by air temperature, PAR and water table.
The GPP rates were most strongly affected by thaw followed by PAR and water table
(Figure 6).

Discussion
Significant shifts in thaw depth between 2006 and 2008 and among lake sections
in response to the hydrological treatments suggest that draining or flooding, combined
with warmer temperatures, have the potential to increase and decrease, respectively, the
active layer depth in the long-term (Jorgenson et al.,2006; Zhou et al.,2009). However,
as a result of the effects of water addition and removal on depth of thaw, manipulation of
the depth of water table with respect to the soil surface is not straightforward.
The top of the permafrost sets the base of the water table, and because of the
strong effects of water level on soil thermal conductivity and albedo, the addition and
removal of water to raise and lower water tables, respectively, could act counter to the
objective of raising and lowering water table relative to the soil surface. Water addition
increases transfer of heat into deeper soil layers and water above the surface increases
solar absorption, resulting in greater depth to the frozen layer, lowering the base of the
water table with respect to the surface. Water removal increases albedo and lowers soil
thermal conductivity, decreasing the thaw depth and increasing the base of the water the
table with respect to the surface. For instance, in 2008, the water addition and water
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removal resulted in the depth of thaw of the water addition treatment close to ~4 cm
below that of the water removal treatment (p=0.004, Table 1).

Water table controls of temporal and spatial CO2 fluxes
The study site experienced seasons with very distinct weather conditions during
the three years of the study (Figure 1). To our advantage we were able to assess the
response of the carbon flux components to water table during a wet year (2006), a dry
and warm year (2007), and a year with intermediate soil moisture and temperature
(2008). These large differences resulted in very different background water levels
against which the water manipulation treatments were applied.
Across all years, water table was an important controller of the CO2 respiratory
losses. These results follow previous findings in field and laboratory experiments on the
effects of water table on CO2 flux components, especially on ER (Billings et al., 1982;
Oberbauer et al., 1991; Oberbauer et al., 1992; Ostendorf, 1996). A change in NEE can
be a result of multiple conditions, such as an increase in GPP, decrease in ER, or
differential in the magnitude of the response of GPP and ER to altered water table. In
general, weekly assessments of net ecosystem exchange did not show a significant
response to water table fluctuations (Table 3) because changes in water table had effects
of similar magnitude on GPP and ER resulting in little or no significant variation in net
exchange rates (Sulman et al., 2009).
Overall, although the highest ER rates were associated with low water tables
(more than 20 cm below the surface), similar rates were also observed with water tables
above -10 cm (Figure 5), suggesting that even though soil moisture conditions were
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sufficient to support microbial activity at very low water tables, an important portion of
the total ER comes from the top soil layers (Sommerkorn, 2008).
Among all microsites, ER was the carbon flux component that had the strongest
response to changes in water table. Polygon rim plots presented the highest seasonal ER
rates during all years; however, the correlation with water table in this microsite was also
the poorest because of a small variation in water table with respect to ER. Nevertheless,
the significant correlation (R2=0.22, p<0.001) between water table and ER from polygon
rims in 2007 suggests that under very dry conditions, water table exerts more control on
ER in these microsites than during wet or intermediate soil moisture conditions (Table 3
and Figure 4). Conversely, the strongest response to changes in water table was observed
in the wet microsites (wet sedge and intermediate, Figure 4). The ER in the wet sedge
(wettest microsites) presented the strongest correlations during all years, and although
small, the ER in this microsite presented a significant correlation with water table even
during periods of very high water tables (Table 3). Our results suggest that in these
microsites, small fluctuations in water table can translate into important changes in ER,
and water at or near the surface represents a strong control on ER (Sommerkorn, 2008).
The magnitude of the effect of water table was not the same for all CO2 flux
components during all seasons. We found that during wet years, water table was not a
strong predictor of any of the CO2 flux components, while in dry years water table was a
strong predictor (Table 3); however, on average, low GPP and ER rates were associated
with high water table conditions. The control of water table on ER and GPP can be
attributed to the combined effects of increasing resistance to diffusion of O2 through the
water column (above and below the surface) and soil pores, the rapid depletion of
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available O2 in the soil as a result of microbial activity (Gebauer et al., 1996), and
increased resistance to diffusion of CO2 out of the soil (D. Zona et al., Microtopographic
controls on ecosystem respiration in the Arctic tundra, submitted to Journal of
Geophysical Research, 2010). The GPP was affected by water tables above the surface,
but the response was not as strong as in ER. For GPP, severe flooding and oxygen
deprivation reduces the ability of roots to take up water and in extreme cases submerges
the leaf area, decreasing photosynthesis, especially that of mosses, as a result of the
inability of the leaves to exchange CO2 with the atmosphere (Oberbauer et al., 1991,
Elberling et al., 2008). However, the presence of anoxia-tolerant species, such as Carex
spp., can dampen the effects of loss of root function on GPP (Peterson et al., 1984).
Oxidation-reduction potential measurements at the study site determined that soil
just below the water table is anoxic (Zona et al., submitted), thus suggesting that oxygen
available in the soil might leak from roots. Although we did not assess oxidation around
roots, roots can be an important oxygen supply for the microbial community in anaerobic
soils (Conrad,1996). The ER represents a combination of the microbial activity from
oxygenated zones plus root and foliage respiration (Billings et al., 1984; Sommerkorn,
2008). Our results suggest that the fraction of ER most affected by the fluctuation in
water table is the microbial component because of the anoxic conditions found in the
study site under high water tables. The ability of the water table to control root
respiration in flooding tolerant vascular plants might be indirect and a function of the
available leaf area above the water surface capable of exchanging O2 with the atmosphere
and transporting it to the roots via aerenchyma. For instance, Carex aquatilis, the
dominant vascular species in the study site, has shown no significant growth responses to
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changes in water table (Peterson et al., 1984) suggesting that their ability to maintain
physiological processes such as root respiration are not affected by flooding conditions.
Differences in the vegetation cover among the microtopographic features should
affect the response of the GPP to water table fluctuation. However, GPP did not differ
between microtopographic features, except when water table was above the surface (e.g.
wet sedge and intermediate microsites in 2006, Figure 4). The similarity of GPP rates
among microtopographic features was an unexpected result, especially the small change
of GPP rates in the polygon rims (NS) regardless of a significant decrease in water table
(e.g. 2007, Figure 4). Since these areas are moss-dominated we expected that the lack of
a vascular system would negatively affect water uptake and eventually photosynthesis;
however, this was not observed. In general the polygon rims presented higher NVDI
values than the other microsites, suggesting that the moss layer in the polygon rims was
photosynthetically active (La Puma et al., 2007). The high NDVI values of the polygon
rims suggest that sufficient moisture was still present in these microsites to support moss
photosynthesis, or the few vascular plants present in these areas experienced an increase
in the photosynthetic rates that offset a decrease in moss photosynthesis.
The NDVI was able to detect differences in microtopography, especially between
polygon rims and wet sedge plots. However, NDVI also changed in response to water
table differences between years and sites (Table 1), suggesting that both microtopography
(Table 2), and water table had a significant effect on the NDVI measurements. As a
result, the interpretation of NDVI values is not straightforward. Since NDVI
measurements are taken perpendicular to the ground, and in our study site the leaves of
the vascular plants (mostly graminoids) have very steep angles, NDVI measurement
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might have captured primarily the greenness of the mosses rather than that of the vascular
plants, failing to detect a change in the productivity of the graminoids. The highest
NDVI values were observed in 2006, when the GPP values were the lowest and water
tables the highest. Perhaps, these high NDVI measurements can be explained by an
increase of the greenness of the mosses regardless of low GPP rates, suggesting that an
increase of the graminoid productivity might not be detected by the NDVI
measurements. Therefore, in tundra areas with poor drainage, combined with high moss
and graminoid cover, the NDVI might not be a strong predictor of GPP.

Other environmental factors
Water table alone explained 42% of the variation in ER (p<0.001), 24% of
seasonal variation of GPP the (p<0.001), and had no relationship with NEE (Figure 4).
The PATH analysis revealed that in addition to water table, air temperature and PAR are
important predictors of the CO2 flux components. Although on a daily basis, PAR is
expected to drive the variation of GPP rates, air and soil temperature, water table, and
thaw also play an important role in the seasonal variation of GPP (Figure 6).

Conclusions
We determined that water table interacts differently with GPP, NEE and ER. We
conclude that: 1) low water tables increased GPP but also ER, negatively affecting NEE
because the response of ER was larger than that of GPP; 2) high water tables reduced
GPP and ER, but the effect on the ER was larger increasing therefore the seasonal uptake;
and 3) microtopography had a significant effect on ER, but not on GPP. However, the
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difference in strength of the correlations between water table and GPP among the
different microsites suggests that microtopography position affects the response of GPP
to water table, especially in the wet sedge microsites.
Water addition and removal had complex effects on depth of water table with
respect to the surface and therefore effects on ER. Although the polygon rims had the
highest ER rates during all years, they also showed the lowest correlations with water
table. Nevertheless, the increase in ER as a result of warm and dry conditions was
sufficient to turn the polygon rim microsites from sinks to sources of CO2 during the
growing season. On the other hand, wet sedge and intermediate areas were strongly
affected by small changes in water table, significantly increasing the ER rates as result of
water table decrease. Taking into account that wet sedge and intermediate microsites
cover a large area in the lakebed compared to polygon rims, and that anthropogenic
warming will likely accelerate drying of the tundra (Kaufman et al., 2009), the seasonal
emission rates from these microsites have the potential to double in magnitude as it was
observed between 2006 and 2007.
The prohibitive cost of such a large hydrological manipulation limited our study
to a single lake, restricting our ability to scale up our results to the whole Coastal Plain.
However, wet sedge and polygon rim microsites represent similar plant communities
across the area, suggesting that the response of the microsites in other areas is likely to be
similar.
Even though the focus of our research was to assess the controls of water table on
CO2 flux components, we acknowledge the important effects that other environmental
factors have on the CO2 fluxes, especially temperature. Additionally, the intertwined
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effects that changes in water table and/or temperature have on each other and the
influence on other environmental factors, such as depth of thaw, adds a level of the
complexity to the system that should be explored in further detail.
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Tables
Table 1. Seasonal means of gross primary productivity (GPP), net ecosystem exchange
(NEE), ecosystem respiration (ER), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI),
seasonal water table (cm), and thaw (cm). Flux values follow ecosystem flux notation,
positive values indicate CO2 uptake and negative mean CO2 losses. Water table and thaw
were referenced to the top of the surface or at moss layer if present. N represents the
overall sample size, with the same N for each lake section within years, and 6 plots in
each lake section. Means were compared using a two-way ANOVA.
Seasonal mean  Std. Error
2006
2007
2008
North
GPP
0.5970.077 a†
0.8260.077 a‡
0.6080.077 a†
(µmol m-2s-1) Central
0.6210.077 a†
0.8100.077 a† 0.7660.077 ab†
a
South
0.6670.077 †
0.8230.077 a† 0.8770.077 b†
North
NEE
0.1930.052 a†
0.0680.052 a† 0.1300.052 ab†
(µmol m-2s-1) Central
0.0330.052 a‡
0.0320.052 a‡
0.2240.052 a†
South
0.2070.052 a† -0.0210.052 a† 0.2550.052 b†
North
ER
-0.3950.060 a‡ -0.7530.060 a† -0.4760.060 a‡
(µmol m-2s-1) Central
-0.3930.060 a‡ -0.7720.060 a† -0.7340.060 b†
South
-0.4540.060 a‡ -0.8420.060 a† -0.6220.060 ab‡
North
NDVI
0.4510.016 a†
0.3950.016 a‡
0.3230.016 a*
Central
0.4320.016 a† 0.3130.016 b‡
0.2690.016 b‡
South
0.3570.016 a‡
0.4770.016 a† 0.3550.016 ab‡
North
Water table
2.41.5 a†
-5.61.5 a‡
0.21.5 a†
a
a
Central
(cm)
-3.41.5 ‡
-4.91.5 b‡
6.01.5 †
South
4.11.5 a†
-7.61.5 a‡
-1.91.5 ab*
North
Thaw
-14.90.9 a†
-18.20.9 a‡
-22.00.9 a*
Central
(cm)
-15.80.9 a†
-18.70.9 a‡
-18.20.9 b†‡
a
a
South
-17.80.9 †
-21.20.9 a‡
-15.80.9 †
Sample size
N
18
18
18
Note. ANOVA summary: Site had a significant effect on NDVI (F=12.274, p<0.0001), but
Variable

Location

not on NEE, GPP, nor ER. Year had a significant effect on NEE (F=9.274, p<0.0001),
GPP (F=4.809, p=0.013), ER (F=29.416, p<0.0001), and NDVI (F=60.13, p<0.0001).
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The interaction Site*Year was not significant for any of the CO2 flux components or for
NDVI. For water table and thaw, Year was significant for water table (F=32.459,
p<0.0001), and thaw (F=23.816, p<0.0001). Site was not significant for either.
Interaction Year*Site was significant for water table (F=3.014, p=0.028), but not for
thaw. Multiple comparison tests were done using Least Significant Difference. Different
letters represent significant difference p<0.05 within years, different symbols represent
significant difference p<0.05 across years.
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Table 2: Results of the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) analyzing the seasonal
measurements of gross primary productivity (GPP), net ecosystem exchange (NEE),
ecosystem respiration (ER), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), water table
(cm), and thaw.
Variable
df
F
GPP
Year
2
3.090
Microtopography
2
1.402
Year*Microtopography
4
0.940
Error
45
NEE
Year
2
8.610
Microtopography
2
1.501
Year*Microtopography
4
0.305
Error
45
ER
Year
2
28.054
Microtopography
2
7.866
Year*Microtopography
4
1.062
Error
45
NDVI
Year
2
40.537
Microtopography
2
5.802
Year*Microtopography
4
2.066
Error
45
Water table
Year
2
58.866
Microtopography
2
22.639
Year*Microtopography
4
2.467
Error
45
Thaw
Year
2
27.447
Microtopography
2
10.034
Year*Microtopography
4
0.524
Error
45
Note: Degrees of freedom (df), critical value (F), probability (P).
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P
0.055
0.257
0.449
0.001
0.234
0.873
0.001
<0.0001
0.387
<0.0001
0.006
0.101
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.058
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.719

Table 3: Linear correlations (Adj. R2) between CO2 flux components and water table.
Correlations are significant to p<0.001, unless specified within parentheses. N represents
the overall sample sizes, with 8 plots for wet sedge, 6 for intermediate and 4 for the
polygon rim (PR). GPP= gross primary productivity, NEE= net ecosystem exchange, and
ER= ecosystem respiration.
CO2 flux Cover type
component
GPP
Wet sedge
Intermediate
Polygon rim
NEE
Wet sedge
Intermediate
Polygon rim
ER
Wet sedge
Intermediate
Polygon rim
N
Wet sedge
Intermediate
Polygon rim

2006

2007

2008

All years

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
0.15 (0.024)
NS
NS
45
32
22

0.61
0.40
NS
0.12
NS
NS
0.64
0.48
0.22
59
46
30

0.37
0.22
0.32
NS
NS
0.32
0.31
0.21
NS
73
56
36

0.41
0.28
NS
NS
NS
0.04 (0.04)
0.53
0.48
0.13
177
134
80
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Figures

Figure 1. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, µmol m-2s-1) and air temperature (ºC)
for the three growing seasons. Values represent daily averages  one standard error.
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Figure 2. Water table (cm), thaw (cm) and soil temperature (at 1 cm depth) for the three
growing seasons. Values for water table and thaw represent the average of all plots along
each lake section, and negative values represent points below the surface. Error bars
represent ± one standard error. Soil temperature was measured at one location during the
three seasons.
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Figure 3. Seasonal CO2 flux components and NDVI from 2006 to 2008 within the three
lake sections. Sample sizes are 6 plots for north, central and south lake sections. CO2
flux components are presented using the ecosystem perspective, where positive values
represent CO2 uptake and negative values loss of CO2 to the atmosphere. Day of the year
= DOY. GPP= gross primary productivity, NEE= net ecosystem exchange, ER=
ecosystem respiration, NDVI= normalized difference vegetation index.
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Figure 4. Seasonal means for GPP, NEE, ER, water table, and thaw for all microsites
during 2006, 2007 and 2008. For CO2 flux components, positive values indicate uptake
and negative values indicate loss. The zero value represents the soil surface for thaw and
water table. Error bars represent  1 standard error. N was the same for all years, with
18 plots: 8 wet sedge, 6 intermediate, and 4 polygon rims. Panels A, B, and C: two-way
ANOVA for GPP, NEE, ER. Panels D and E: two-way ANOVA for water table and
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thaw. Multiple comparison was done using Least Significant Difference, columns under
different horizontal lines represent significant difference p<0.05 within years, different
letters represent significant difference p<0.05 between years.
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Figure 5. Seasonal pattern of CO2 flux components for growing seasons of 2006, 2007,
and 2008 (18 plots). Fluxes use the ecosystem notation where positive values represent
CO2 uptake and negative values represent CO2 loss from the system. Values of GPP, NEE
and ER on the same date represent diurnal patterns in response to PAR and temperature.
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Figure 6. PATH diagrams illustrate the standardized correlations (R) between predictors
and CO2 flux components (unidirectional arrows) and the correlations between predictors
(bidirectional arrows). Data used for the analysis include measurements for all growing
seasons and sites, N=399 (north, central, south).
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Abstract
Arctic soil carbon reserves total nearly 1672 Pg, 191-495 Pg of which are in a labile state.
High soil moisture and low temperatures have played a crucial role in soil carbon
accumulation by limiting microbial activity. Climate change is likely to dramatically
increase temperatures in the Arctic, disturbing surface soil moisture patterns, increasing
thaw and conditions for microbial activity, ultimately reversing the role of the Arctic as a
carbon sink. Responses of tundra ecosystems to simultaneous changes in temperature
and soil water are likely to be complex and non-linear, creating uncertainty about the
direction and magnitude of those responses. Our goal was to experimentally determine
the short-term CO2 and CH4 flux responses to drying and flooding with warming. The
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experiment was conducted in a 62 ha thawed lake basin near Barrow, Alaska during 2007
and 2008. The thaw lake was divided into three sections: drained, flooded and
undisturbed, with temperature-treatment plots replicated within each section. The CO2
responses to water and temperature treatments were evaluated using chamber-based
measurements of the growing season pattern of gross primary production (GPP),
ecosystem respiration (ER), and net ecosystem exchange (NEE). Methane response was
assessed at peak season, also using chamber measurements. We found a strong response
of CO2 and CH4 to changes in water table and warming. Flooding increased NEE by
strongly reducing ER, but high water tables also reduced GPP. Drying alone reduced
NEE by increasing ER, but drying plus warming had the opposite effect by increasing
GPP. Methane showed a positive response to water table rise and warming. In the shortterm, our data suggest flooding can reduce CO2 losses and increase CH4 efflux. Drying
can have the opposite effect. Warming plus drying can change the direction of the
response of NEE. In the long-term, vascular plant growth is likely to increase and may
offset carbon losses from drying and thawing. However, the response of the moss layer
to drying and warming and the resulting effects on the stability of the permafrost and soil
carbon remain uncertain.

Introduction
Recent estimates suggest that Arctic regions account for nearly 50% (1672 Pg) of
global soil organic carbon (Tarnocai et al. 2009). Although most of this carbon is present
in permanently frozen soils, close to 191-495 Pg of soil organic carbon (0-100 cm deep)
is stored in labile conditions (Post et al. 1982, Tarnocai et al. 2009). Model predictions
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suggest that recent warming has reversed long-term Arctic cooling (Kaufman et al. 2009)
and that as a result of anthropogenic activities atmospheric CO2 concentration and global
temperatures are expected to increase significantly in the coming years (Solomon et al.
2009). In Arctic regions, increased temperatures are likely to negatively affect
biophysical processes that have promoted soil carbon accumulation including permafrost,
waterlogged soils, low temperatures, reduced microbial activity, and slow turnover of the
organic matter (Hinzman and Kane 1992, Oechel et al. 1993). Although warming is
expected to thicken the active layer, negatively affecting the labile soil carbon and
increasing organic matter turnover and CO2 emissions (Gorham 1991, Oechel et al. 1993,
Boike et al. 2008), warming could also increase biomass production and accumulation
thereby increasing soil insulation and thinning the active layer (Beringer et al. 2001,
Walker et al. 2003). Nevertheless, the potential decomposition of the labile carbon in the
Arctic could represent a positive feedback to the greenhouse effect by adding 50-100
ppm of CO2 to the atmosphere (Friedlingstein et al. 2006).
In the Arctic, the effect of warming on ecosystem processes is strongly coupled
with soil water availability (Hinzman and Kane 1992, Oberbauer et al. 2007, Elberling et
al. 2008, Huemmrich et al. 2010). Warming is expected to increase evapotranspiration
resulting in lower water tables that, in turn, will increase soil oxygen availability,
microbial activity, and organic matter decomposition, reducing the Arctic’s carbon sink
potential (Schreader et al. 1998, Oberbauer et al. 2007). However, as a result of high
spatial heterogeneity of the arctic landscape, differences in microtopography are likely to
interact with temperature to control near the surface moisture changes (Engstrom et al.
2005). Moreover, recent climate models predict an increase in precipitation in the Arctic
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(IPCC 2007), thus warming accompanied by an increase in precipitation will most likely
increase thermokarst erosion and soil water availability (Boike et al. 2008, Schuur et al.
2008).
The responses of CO2 balance (net ecosystem exchange, NEE) and net CH4 flux
to changes in temperature and water table are likely to be complex (Christensen et al.
2003, Elberling et al. 2008, Zona et al. 2009). The response of CO2 balance to warming
and water table shifts is determined by the individual responses of the flux components
(Oberbauer et al. 2007, Sullivan et al. 2008): gross primary productivity (GPP) and
ecosystem respiration (ER). Gross primary productivity responses to warming and water
table changes are directly related to the ecosystem structure (Chapin et al. 1995,
Oberbauer et al. 2007). For instance, vascular and non-vascular plants respond
differently to warming and drying (Hollister et al. 2005, Strack et al. 2009); the lack of
roots and stomata in many non-vascular plants limit their ability to control water loss,
negatively affecting their photosynthetic potential under warm and dry conditions.
Alternatively, vascular plants might be able to maintain GPP rates by accessing moisture
located below the ground surface. For instance, deep roots of Eriophorum sp. have been
shown to follow the depth of thaw through the growing season (Billings et al. 1977).
Conversely, under high water tables (i.e., above the ground surface), the leaf area from
vascular and particularly non-vascular plants may become submerged, reducing the area
for gas exchange. Additionally, submersion of the leaf area might promote the allocation
of resources to stem elongation to be able to perform gas exchange. Drying and warming
are likely to increase microbial activity, increasing ER, while flooding is likely to have
the opposite effect (Oberbauer et al. 1992, Oechel et al. 1998, Chivers et al. 2009). Net
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ecosystem exchange is affected by the differential responses of vascular and non-vascular
plants and microbes to warming and water changes (Sjogersten et al. 2006, Strack et al.
2009). The combined effect of warming and drying could reduce NEE as a result of
decreased bryophyte productivity and increased microbial activity, but a potential
increase in vascular productivity as a result of warmer temperatures could offset the
increase in ER, maintaining NEE rates (Hobbie and Chapin 1998). On the other hand,
warming and flooding could increase NEE in response to lower ER as a result of oxygen
depletion and lower root and microbial activity or increased vascular and non-vascular
productivity, however, oxygen deprivation of roots could also reduce GPP (Gebauer et al.
1995).
Ecosystem CH4 flux is likely to respond differently than CO2 fluxes to changes in
water availability and warming (Funk et al. 1994, Christensen et al. 2000, Elberling et al.
2008, Zona et al. 2009). The production of CH4 is primarily driven by the presence of
anoxic conditions and negatively affected by low soil temperatures and moisture
(Vourlitis et al. 1993, Bubier 1995, Berestovskaya et al. 2005, Turetsky et al. 2008).
Methane diffusion through water is slow and usually reaches the atmosphere in the form
of bubbles with a patchy distribution (Le Mer and Roger 2001, Christensen et al. 2003,
Walter et al. 2008) or via plant tissue pathways (King et al. 1998, Verville et al. 1998).
Up to 20 - 40% of CH4 production may be oxidized within the surface of the soil
(Whalen 2005). Therefore, flooding alone should positively affect CH4 production.
Flooding and warming are likely to further increase methanogen activity as a result of the
combined effect of soil oxygen depletion and increased soil temperatures. Drying alone
should have the opposite effect, reducing CH4 emissions by increasing oxidation
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(Elberling et al. 2008, Merbold et al. 2009). Drying and warming should have a
magnifying effect and further reduce CH4. However, during warm and dry conditions
when CH4 emissions are expected to be low, deep roots of vascular plants could reach
anoxic areas just above the frozen layer, where CH4 can diffuse into the roots and be
transported from soil to the atmosphere, bypassing the soil oxidation layer (King et al.
1998, Verville et al. 1998, von Fischer and Hedin 2002). The overall effect of changing
soil environments in the Arctic on greenhouse gas forcing is complex because even
though the rate of CH4 production is much lower than that of CO2, CH4 has a warming
potential 25 times higher than that of CO2.
Changes in soil temperature and water table position are expected to significantly
affect the stability of the permafrost (Hinzman et al. 2005, Schuur et al. 2008). Flooding
could increase depth of thaw as a result of the high thermal conductivity of the organic
layer under wet conditions and the low albedo of surface water. Warming and flooding
could further accelerate permafrost degradation. Drying, on the other hand, is likely to
reduce heat transfer from atmosphere to the soil promoting shallower permafrost.
Warming and drying could increase permafrost formation under the presence of an
insulating layer such as moss or thick organic mats (Beringer et al. 2001, Gornall et al.
2007). However, in the long-term drying and warming could accelerate organic matter
decomposition and reduce moss cover, negatively affecting the insulating properties of
the soil therefore increasing permafrost thawing and exposure of deeper carbon to
microbial decomposition (Beringer et al. 2001, Gornall et al. 2007).
As a result of the expected changes in temperature and water availability in the
Arctic and the uncertainty and importance of the ecosystem responses to those changes,
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we initiated a hydrological and temperature manipulation that sought to determine tundra
ecosystem responses to drying, flooding, and warming. We expected significant
interactions between water table depth, soil temperatures, surface warming, and depth of
thaw. These changes in the biophysical properties of the soil are expected to directly
affect carbon balance (CO2 and CH4) as well as the depth of thaw that in turn should
affect the water table position. Our objectives were to determine the CO2 and CH4 fluxes
from Alaskan Coastal Plain tundra in response to different water table and temperature
scenarios: 1) drying of the tundra, 2) drying plus warming, 3) flooding of the tundra, and
4) flooding plus warming. We hypothesized: 1) drying will increase ER and GPP and
decrease CH4 net flux, 2) drying and warming will increase ER and GPP and decrease
CH4 net flux, 3) flooding will decrease both ER and GPP and increase CH4 net flux, 4)
flooding and warming will decrease ER and GPP and further increase CH4 net flux. We
determined the effects of these treatments on the seasonal pattern of the components of
CO2 flux and on peak season net CH4 flux during two growing seasons, 2007 and 2008,
that had strongly differing temperature and moisture regimes.

Methods
Study site
The study site was a 62 ha naturally-drained thaw lake basin within the Barrow
Environmental Observatory, in Barrow, Alaska (71.32 N, 156.62 W). The basin is
elongated north to south in the direction perpendicular to the prevailing wind and drains
out to a small stream at the south end. We used the lakebed because it had a relatively
homogenous land cover of wet and seasonally flooded vegetation types. The site
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contains high and low centered polygons with some ponds, but the dominant landcover is
wet graminoid tundra. The vascular vegetation cover is dominated by Carex aquatilis
Whalenb., Eriophorum scheuchzeri Hoppe, Dupontia fisheri R. Br., and Arctophila fulva
(Trin.) Rupr. ex Andersson. The non-vascular cover is dominated by Sphagnum spp.
moss, with other moss and lichen species present, particularly in the raised areas.
The Barrow area has a mean annual precipitation of 118 mm (water equivalent,
Curtis et al. 1998). The snow-free growing season extends from early June to early
September, with peak green season near the end of July and beginning of August. July is
the warmest month, 3.7 ºC, and August has the largest pluvial precipitation, 26 mm
(National Climatic Data Center, NCDA, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, NOAA). Much of the moisture in the basin results from spring snowmelt
and ice breakup in early June, which is the dominant hydrological event of the year.

Experimental design and manipulation
The lakebed was divided into three sections: north - flooded, central - drained,
and south - intermediate (Figure 1). The lake sections were separated using plastic dikes
buried into the permafrost (Zona et al. 2009). Water from the central section was moved
into the north section using pumps started at the first thaw of snowmelt. Pumping from
the central section was continued until the water table fell below the surface. Further
reduction in the water table was accomplished with the combined effect of seasonal
thawing and evapotranspiration. In 2007, logistical issues limited the amount of water
added to the north sections and the primary treatment effect was the restriction of flow
across the lake basin by the dikes. In 2008 water tables in the north section were
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maintained above the surface by pumping water from the drained section and additional
water from a nearby lake. The goal of the water manipulation was to maintain the water
level approximately 10-15 cm lower and higher than the south section (control or
reference).
Within each lakebed section, study plots were established that were subjected to
either ambient temperature or elevated temperature. The warming was accomplished
using open top chambers (OTCs, Marion et al. 1997, Hollister and Webber 2000,
Oberbauer et al. 2007). Six temperature control plots (T-CTL) and six OTC plots were
located in stratified random design along 200 m of a cross-basin boardwalk perpendicular
to the long axis of the lakebed through each lake section, for a total of 18 T-CTL and 18
OTC plots.

Meteorological data
A weather station was located at the center boardwalk of the lakebed to measure air and
soil temperature, relative humidity, and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Data
were stored in a CR10X data logger (a Campbell Scientific, Logan UT, USA). Relative
humidity and air temperature were measured using a Campbell CS500 sensor, and PAR
was measured using a LI-190 quantum sensor (LI-COR, Inc, Lincoln NE USA). Soil
temperature was measured with a thermocouple at 2 cm deep. Soil temperatures were
also measured at -2 cm and -10 cm depth with a digital thermocouple reader at each plot
throughout the season in conjunction with the CO2 measurements.
Water table and depth of thaw were measured three times a week over the course
of the growing season at each plot. We measured the depth to water table inside of
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perforated 2.5 cm diameter PVC wells referenced to the top of the moss layer. Also,
referenced to the top of the moss layer, thaw depth was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm
using a metal thaw probe.

CO2 flux measurements
The CO2 flux measurements were conducted twice a week during the growing
season using an infrared gas analysis system (LI-6200, LI-COR, Lincoln, NE USA) and a
vented clear chamber following static chamber techniques used in Oberbauer et al.
(2007). Assessments were divided into three components: NEE, GPP, and ER. Each plot
was fitted with a PVC base that coupled with the chamber to minimize gas leaks and plot
damage. Net ecosystem exchange was measured by placing the chamber on the base and
recording the rate of CO2 change for a period of 60 s. Ecosystem respiration was
measured by recording the rate of CO2 change while an opaque black cloth covered the
chamber, preventing light from reaching the vegetation. Gross primary productivity was
calculated as the difference between NEE and ER. We present the data using the
ecosystem perspective, where positive values indicate uptake and negative numbers loss
to the atmosphere.

Peak season CH4 flux measurements
Methane fluxes were determined once during peak season from chamber
headspace air samples collected at 0, 3, 6 and 9 min using the CO2 chamber (covered
with the cloth) fitted with a three-way valve for air sampling. Air samples were stored in
pre-evacuated vials and analyzed using a gas chromatograph.
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Data analysis
Water was successfully moved from the central to the north section; however,
isolated micro- and meso-catchment areas (e.g., low-centered polygons) within the
lakebed sections limited the horizontal water movement in some areas, reducing the
water treatment effect in some plots. Therefore, we categorized the plots based on
measured water table depth rather than assigned flooding/draining treatment. Using the
measured water table at each plot allowed us to create three water categories based on
driest, wettest and intermediate plots regardless of their location within the lakebed. For
the classification we used the mean seasonal water table for each plot and year.
Contrasting weather conditions between years resulted in different water classifications
for some plots. In 2007, plots with seasonal water table lower than -8.0 cm were
classified as dry, between -8.0 and -2.2 cm were classified as intermediate, and plots with
seasonal water table higher than -2.2 cm were classified as flooded. In 2008, plots with
water table lower than -3.7 cm were classified as dry. The intermediate plots had water
tables between -3.7 to -0.2 cm, and the plots with water tables above -0.2 were classified
as flooded. Between 2007 and 2008, 67% of OTC and 50% for the T-CTL plots changed
water category. These circumstances allowed us to test our hypotheses using different
sets of plots. Plots for the temperature treatments were maintained the same for both
years. In 2007, we measured carbon fluxes on 18 T-CTL plots but only on 12 OTC plots
because of time limitations. In 2008, site logistical improvements allowed decreased
travel times between lake sections, and we were able to measure all 18 plots of both TCTL and OTC plots.
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The effects of water table and temperature treatments on the seasonal CO2 flux
components were tested using a similar three-way nested ANOVA, with three fixed
factors: year (two levels), temperature treatment (two levels), and water categories nested
within years (three levels). Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 11 (SPSS
Inc. 2002).
Seasonal PAR and air temperature were compared using a one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA, fixed factor: year, two levels). Water table differences between
water (dry, intermediate and flooded) and temperature treatments (T-CTL and OTC) were
compared using a three-way nested ANOVA (factors: year, 2 levels, temperature, 2
levels, and water category nested within year, 3 levels).
To further understand the effects of water table and temperature on CO2 flux
components, we modeled GPP and ER following Tuittila et al. (2004) and Chivers et al.
(2009). We modeled GPP and ER separately for each temperature treatment (T-CTL and
OTC), but combined the plots from all water categories to cover a wider range of water
tables. We randomly divided the data set, using 80% for model construction and 20% for
model validation. The GPP model included a light-saturation term defining the
maximum photosynthetic capacity at optimal soil moisture (upper limit), and a water
table term that defines the optimum water table and limits of minimum and maximum
water tables necessary for metabolic activities and gas exchange respectively. We
modeled the GPP dependence on light (PPFD) and water as:
GPP=GPPmax(PPFD,WT)* [PPFD/(k+PPFD)]*exp[-0.5*(WT-uGPP2)/tGPP2]*NDVI (Eq. 1)
where GPPmax(PPFD,WT) is the maximum GPP under saturated light conditions and
optimal water table position for photosynthesis, PPFD (mol m-2s-1 ) is the photon flux
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density, WT is the water table (cm), k (mol m-2s-1) is the PPFD at which GPP rate is half
of the GPPmax, NDVI is the normalized difference vegetation index used to relate
photosynthesis to time of the season and vegetation cover, uGPP is the optimum water
table position for GPPmax, tGPP is the tolerance or water table range for optimal GPP
(Tuittila et al. 2004, Chivers et al. 2009).
We modeled the dependence of ER on water table following a sigmoid form
because we expected water table to exert control over ER at high water tables as a result
of oxygen depletion (upper asymptote) and at low levels as a result of limited soil
moisture for microbial activity (lower asymptote). We modeled ER as:
ER= ERmax(WT)*exp[-0.5*(WT-uER2)/tER2]*NDVI* exp(c*T)

(Eq. 2)

where ERmax(WT) is the maximum ecosystem respiration, WT is the water table,
uER is the optimum WT position for ecosystem respiration, tER is the tolerance or water
table range, NDVI is the normalized difference vegetation index used to control for time
of the season and vegetation cover, c determines the rate and direction of the ER in a
temperature range, and T is temperature (Tuittila et al. 2004). Models were tested using
SigmaPlot 11 (SYSTAT Software Inc., CA).
Water and temperature treatment effects on peak season CH4 net fluxes were
compared using a nested two-way ANOVA, with water levels nested within years
(factors: water table, 3 levels, and temperature, 2 levels, using SPSS 11 (SPSS Inc. 2002).
Plots were classified based on the water table recorded the day of flux measurements.
Some plots had a different classification between years, 67% of the T-CTL and 44% of
the OTC plots changed from 2007 to 2008.
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Results
Weather and hydrological manipulation
The site experienced higher growing season air temperatures in 2007 (6.6  0.3
C) than in 2008 (4.1  0.3 C, p<0.0001). Similarly, PAR was higher in 2007 (420  16
mol m-2s-1) than in 2008 (357  16 mol m-2s-1, p<0.006, Figure 2). Growing season
rainfall was lower in 2007 (12.9 mm) than in 2008 (43.7 mm, source National Climatic
Data Center, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration).
On average soil (-2 cm) temperatures in 2007 were higher than those in 2008
(Figure 3). OTC plots were warmer under every water table category and year
combination, but the difference was significant only in the dry and intermediate water
categories in 2007 (Figure 3). Different water table categories did not strongly affect
surface soil temperatures in 2007, however, in 2008 the surface soil temperatures
between dry and flooded water categories were significant (p<0.05). Water table differed
significantly between water table categories during 2007 and 2008. Within water table
categories, water table between T-CTL and OTC plots did not differ (Figure 3).
On average the thaw depth tended to be less deep in 2007 than in 2008 (F=17.133,
p<0.0001). Water table categories had a significant effect on the thaw, with shallowest
recorded under drier conditions in 2007. Temperature treatments (OTCs) increased thaw
significantly, but the difference was significant only in the dry water table category
(p<0.05, Figure 3). The results revealed a trend where warmer and wetter conditions
favored deeper thaws.
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CO2 flux components
We found that CO2 flux components responded differently to the main effects of
temperature, year and water table category (Table 1). The interaction between
temperature, water table category and year was significant only for ER, and temperature
treatments appeared to magnify the effect of water table categories (Table 1, Figure 4).
Mean seasonal GPP within years did not respond to water table categories in the
T-CTL plots. For the OTC plots however, GPP responded negatively to increased water
table; the dry water table category showed the highest rates both years (p<0.05).
Although OTC plots presented higher GPP rates, the differences in GPP between T-CTL
and OTC plots were significant only in the dry water table category in 2007 (Figure 5).
Mean seasonal ER generally responded negatively to increased water table. On
average ER was higher in the dry year, 2007, than in 2008. In 2007 the water table
categories did not strongly affect ER in the T-CTL plots, but the ER rates in the OTC
plots declined significantly in response to increased water level, with the highest rates
found in the dry treatment (p<0.05). Warming only affected the dry treatment (p<0.05,
Figure 5). In 2008, ER rates in the T-CTL and OTC plots were negatively affected by
increased water table and the flooded treatment had the lowest ER rates (p<0.05). On
average, warming resulted in higher ER rates than those of the T-CTL plots, however, the
difference was not significant (Figure 5)
Unlike GPP and ER, NEE did not respond significantly to increased water table,
although the response of NEE was similar both years with the rates slightly higher in
2008. In 2007, NEE of T-CTL plots did not differ between water table categories, while
the NEE rates in the OTC plots were the lowest in the intermediate water category. The
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OTC plots presented higher rates in each water category, however, the differences were
not significant. Similarly in 2008, the T-CTL presented lower rates of NEE than warmed
plots, but the difference was not significant (Figure 5).
To test the sensitivity of CO2 fluxes to changes in water table using the GPP and
ER models, we mathematically maintained PPFD (600 mol m-2s-1), NDVI (0.6), and
temperature (10C) constant across a range of water levels (Figure 6). The models
showed results consistent with those observed in the seasonal means, although the
performance of the models differed with the temperature treatments and models had
difficulty duplicating the variation in fluxes early in the season or at very low fluxes.
Nevertheless, all independent testing with the data not used in the model construction
yielded significant correlations (Table 3).
During both years modeled warmed plots showed higher GPPmax at lower optimal
water table, suggesting that an increase in temperature positively affected photosynthesis
and sensitivity to water table. The increase in water availability in 2008 raised the GPP
rates of both the T-CTL and warmed plots. However, the GPPmax of the warmed plots in
2008 increased considerably compared to 2007 (Table 2, Figure 6) even though surface
temperatures were lower in 2008 than 2007 (Figure 3). For ERmax, warmed plots
presented higher ERmax at lower water tables than that of the T-CTL plots in both years.
In 2008 the ERmax in the warmed plots was considerably higher than the T-CTL plots,
indicating that higher water availability, such as that seen in 2008 compared to 2007, in
addition to warming effect can affect the ER rates.
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Methane
Peak season CH4 measurements responded positively to increased water tables
and warming within years (Figure 7). Although not significantly different, the CH4 fluxes
were on average higher in 2007 than in 2008. Similar to the seasonal means, the water
tables recorded at the time of the CH4 assessments showed significant differences
between water table categories. Within water table categories, the water table between
OTC and T-CTL plots did not differ (Figure 4). Although not significant, soil
temperatures (-10 cm) presented a positive relationship with water table increase.

Discussion
Ecosystem biophysical responses to water table change and warming
Historically, ecosystems in the Arctic Coastal Plain of Alaska have been
characterized by the presence of high soil moisture availability, with nearly 22% of the
area covered by thaw lakes and 50% by vegetated drained lake basins (Hinkel et al.
2003). Because of the large expanse of relatively low relief tundra on the Arctic Coastal
Plain, even a small change in water availability is likely to have a strong effect on
ecosystem structure and function over short to long-term periods (Sturm et al. 2001,
Oberbauer et al. 2007, Schuur et al. 2007). We found that while drying reduced thaw
depth by reducing the thermal conductivity of the soil, flooding had the opposite effect,
promoting a deepening of the active layer. Although there is considerable uncertainty
about the predictions for summer precipitation from regional climate models in the Arctic
Coastal Plain, one scenario predicts a 30% increase in summer precipitation and
consequently higher water table and deeper thaw (IPCC 2007). The effect of raised water
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tables on thaw could be particularly strong if rain events increase between the middle and
end of the growing season when seasonal thaw is approaching maximum depth, and the
water retention capacity of the ground is at its highest. However, because warming can
also increase evapotranspiration, the effect of increased temperatures on thawing is likely
to be tightly coupled to changes in precipitation (Hinzman and Kane 1992).
Warming and water availability interacted to further increase thaw depth (Figure
3). Under every water table condition, warming significantly increased surface
temperature and thaw depth. Even though we expected warming to increase
evapotranspiration, reducing soil moisture and conduction of heat into the soil, we
observed that thaw was deeper with OTC warming, yet only under the dry manipulation
was the difference significant (p<0.05). These results suggest that even under dry
conditions soil moisture was sufficiently high for conduction of surface thermal energy to
deeper soil layers.

CO2 flux responses to water table change and warming
Overall we found that high water tables significantly reduced both GPP and ER.
Net ecosystem exchange presented a bimodal response to water table change (OTC
plots), with high water tables exerting control over oxygen availability in the soil, thus
limiting soil microbial activity and favoring carbon accumulation, but at the same time
lowering photosynthesis by reducing CO2 diffusion rates into the leaves, especially those
of mosses (Williams and Flanagan 1996, Oechel et al. 1998, Riutta et al. 2007, Chivers et
al. 2009). Warming magnified all CO2 flux components (Figure 5), particularly in the
intermediate and dry conditions where GPP and ER rates increased considerably.
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Conversely, the presence of high water tables (flooded plots) dampened the effect of
warming for all CO2 flux components. Two possible conclusions emerge from these
results: 1) under high water tables, water table controls CO2 flux components more so
than temperature as a result of a decrease in CO2 and O2 diffusion through water, or 2)
OTC passive warming was not sufficient to warm the plots under the presence of
standing water to significantly affect CO2 flux components.
Similar to the results of seasonal mean comparisons (Figure 6), the models
revealed important interactions between water table and temperature treatments (Table 2
and Figure 6). We expected that as the water table drops and leaf area becomes available
for gas exchange, GPP would increase rapidly to an asymptote where photosynthesis
becomes light saturated at an optimal water table. Below this water table, photosynthesis
should be restricted by reduction in soil moisture (Tuittila et al. 2004). During both years
OTCs presented higher GPPmax at lower optimal water table, suggesting that an increase
in temperature positively affected photosynthesis and that the negative effect of high
water table on photosynthesis is magnified at higher temperatures. Combining the results
from the seasonal means and models we postulate that: 1) GPP is negatively affected by
high water tables as a result of leaf area submersion or the effect of reduced oxygen
availability in the root system (sensu Gebauer et al. 1995), 2) GPP is positively affected
by warming, especially under low water table depths, 3) GPP models (all water
categories combined) suggest that the combined effect of warming and increased water
availability (~5 cm increase from 2007 to 2008, but without submersion of the leaf area)
strongly increases the GPPmax potential.
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Similarly, the ERmax models showed that warming had a positive effect on ER,
however, differences were not as great as those measured for GPP. The ER response to
water table variation had a sigmoid form, where water table defined the upper (high water
table) and lower (low water table) asymptotes. On the basis of the control that water
table exerts on ER rates (Oberbauer et al. 1991, Oechel et al. 1998, Sjogersten et al.
2006), we expected a reduction in ER as water table increased. All models showed a
strong response of ER to water table changes, positive when low and negative when
water table was near the surface (Figure 6). The effect of high water tables on the ER of
T-CTL plots was not as clear, presumably as a result of few data points at the higher end
of the water tables categories in 2007.
Similar to previous work (Oberbauer et al. 1992, Oechel et al. 1998, Riutta et al.
2007), our models show a strong increase in ER rates as water table deepens. Seasonal
ER averages presented a linear response to water table, suggesting that the observed
water tables were still sufficient to sustain microbial and plant physiological activity.
Additionally, the ER models showed a decrease in ER rates as the water table dropped
between -10 to -20 cm, possibly reflecting water limitation. Furthermore, the results
from the ER models also suggest that if soil moisture is not limiting, the effect of
temperature on the rate of change in ER is twice as great (parameter c) when the surface
(mostly moss) dries out (Table 2, Figure 6). Similar to Chivers et al. (2009) and others
(Oechel et al. 1998, Oberbauer et al. 2007), this result underlines the importance of the
interaction between water table, soil temperature and ecosystem responses, where a
change in temperature has stronger effect on ER in moist soils than in dry soils.
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The direction of the NEE response (sink/source) to changes in water table and
warming is determined by the individual responses of GPP and ER (Oberbauer et al.
2007, Chivers et al. 2009). In the T-CTL plots, water table increase had a negative effect
on both GPP and ER, however, the effect was greater on ER, thus NEE was larger as a
result of lower losses rather than increased uptake (Figure 5). In the OTC plots, NEE
presented a bimodal response to water table changes, with similar results under very
different water table conditions: 1) similar to the T-CTL plots, NEE increased as a result
of the reduction in respiratory losses (ER) in the flooded plots, 2) under dry conditions,
NEE also increased but as a result of a large increase in GPP rather than a decrease in
ER.
Our results suggest that in the short-term an increase in water availability will
most likely reduce ER, but at the same time can increase NEE. The opposite responses of
ER and NEE to changes in water table are in concordance with the natural history of
Alaskan Coastal Plain where carbon accumulation has occurred as a result of small
respiratory losses rather than high productivity (Tieszen 1978). Temperature exerts a
strong control on both uptake and respiration, but the effect on GPP was stronger than on
ER. Although we expected a decrease in GPP as a result of the desiccation observed in
the moss layer in 2007 (dry T-CTL plots, Figure 5), the dry OTC plots showed the
highest GPP rates both years, suggesting that the increase in GPP was mostly a result of
vascular plant uptake and large enough to compensate for the decrease in moss
productivity and increase in ER.
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Peak season CH4 responses to water table and warming
Methane measurements showed significant responses to increased water table and
warming (Figure 7). Similar to previous research, we found that the increase in anoxic
conditions within years as a result of raised water tables had a significant effect on CH4
emissions (Vourlitis et al. 1993, Verville et al. 1998, Turetsky et al. 2008). Warming in
almost every water table condition had a positive effect on the CH4 flux, but the increased
efflux was not always significant. A striking finding was the relative similarity of the
average CH4 fluxes between 2007 and 2008, despite the considerable differences in water
table depth and precipitation between years. Previous work by von Fischer and Hedin
(2002) found production of CH4 even under dry and oxic soils. These results suggest that
even under dry conditions, water and anoxic conditions could be present at the top of the
frozen soil where CH4 can be produced and diffused into the vascular roots, bypassing
the oxidation layer within the soil and reaching the atmosphere (Kelker and Chanton
1997, King et al. 1998, Verville et al. 1998).
Components of CO2 flux (GPP, NEE, ER) and CH4 efflux were not correlated,
similar to prior studies suggesting that CH4 production might not be carbon limited (von
Fischer and Hedin 2007, Zona et al. 2009).
Although our CH4 data represent only peak season, we found a strong consistency
between years that shows a significant response to water table (Figure 7). Nevertheless,
the warming effect on CH4 efflux and small differences in net fluxes between years
regardless of contrasting water table conditions raises important questions: 1) can a
significant amount of CH4 be produced at the top of the frozen soil and transported into
the atmosphere even during “dry” conditions?, 2) accounting for tundra microtopography,
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what role does ecosystem structure play in controlling seasonal CH4 efflux under dry
conditions?, 3) Would CH4 efflux decrease under warmer scenarios?
During the two seasons of hydrological and temperature manipulation, thaw
depth, net CO2 uptake, and net CH4 flux, presented a positive response to increased water
and warming. Within years drying and warming had the opposite effect on thaw and CH4
efflux, but not on CO2 net uptake. The complex responses of the ecosystem to changes in
water and temperature revealed the high sensitivity of a dominant Arctic Coastal Plain
land cover type to biophysical change.

Conclusions
From two seasons of hydrological and temperature manipulation in a vegetated
thaw lake basin on the Arctic Coastal Plain we have learned that CO2 and CH4 fluxes and
thaw depth have a linear response to change in water table and that the magnitude of the
responses is affected by the complex interactions with other parameters such as
temperature.
We conclude that: 1) drying increased ER and GPP, and decreased CH4 and thaw,
2) drying in combination with warming magnified the impact of drying on GPP and ER,
but contrary to what we expected under dry conditions, warming continued to increase
CH4 efflux and thaw depth, 3) flooding decreased both GPP and ER, and increased CH4
efflux and thaw depth, 4) flooding and warming also reduced GPP and ER, and increased
CH4 efflux and thaw depth. Drying alone reduced seasonal NEE, but warming stimulated
a bimodal response to water table fluctuation with highest uptake under drained and
flooded conditions.
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Even though CH4 flux increased with water table within years, similar rates
between years regardless of the very distinct weather conditions underscores the need for
greater understanding of the mechanisms favoring CH4 production under dry conditions.
Our study demonstrates that snow-free ecosystem carbon balance is highly
sensitive to short-term changes in water table and warming. Over longer time periods,
hydrological and temperature changes will most likely alter soil biophysical properties,
nutrient cycles, and other ecosystem structural and functional components. We have
shown that following short-term warming and alteration of water table depth vascular
productivity can compensate for increased in respiratory losses. Over longer time periods,
however the shift from a carbon sink to source in some Arctic ecosystems will depend on
the ability of the primary producers to offset the expected increase in microbial activity
and availability of labile soil organic carbon as a result of permafrost degradation.
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Tables
Table 1. Summary of a 3-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with water table category
nested within years for the seasonal means of the CO2 flux components across water and
temperature manipulations. Significant P values are indicated in bold.
Variable
Gross Primary Productivity (GPP)
Temperature treatment
Year
Water table category (year)
Temperature treatment*year
Temperature*Water table category (year)
Error
Net ecosystem exchange (NEE)
Temperature treatment
Year
Water table category (year)
Temperature treatment*year
Temperature*Water table category (year)
Error
Ecosystem Respiration (ER)
Temperature treatment
Year
Water table category (year)
Temperature treatment*year
Temperature*Water table category (year)
Error
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Df

F

P-value

1
1
4
1
4
54

8.214
2.017
2.795
0.292
1.796

0.006
0.161
0.035
0.591
0.143

1
1
4
1
4
54

3.164
4.755
0.185
0.110
0.314

0.081
0.034
0.945
0.742
0.868

1
1
4
1
4
54

7.735
31.894
12.817
2.155
3.341

0.007
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.148
0.016

Table 2. Nonlinear regression parameters for gross primary productivity (GPP), and
ecosystem respiration (ER) during 2007 and 2008 using Eq. 1 and 2 respectively with
80% of the data. Temperature control plots, T-CTL, and warmed plots, OTC.
Gross primary productivity (GPP)
Parameters
Pmax (µmol m-2s-1)
k (µmol m-2s-1)
up (cm)
tp (cm)
R2 adj. (%)
N
df reg, df res
Ecosystem respiration (ER)
Parameters
R max (µmol m-2s-1)
uR (cm)
tR (cm)
c
R2 adj. (%)
N
df reg, df res

Estimates
2007
2008
T-CTL
OTC T-CTL
OTC
8.1
11.3
10.9
18.4
453.3
478.9
714.0
752.7
-13.4
-23.5
-16.6
-24.1
13.9
22.7
25.0
20.6
74
77
71
78
524
389
792
662
4, 520 4, 385 4, 788
4, 658
Estimates
2007
2008
T-CTL
OTC T-CTL
OTC
-1.4
-1.7
-1.1
-1.3
-16.2
-20.3
-13.7
-17.7
32.0
23.7
18.0
16.2
0.05
0.05
0.10
0.11
63
63
40
53
524
389
792
662
4, 520 4, 385 4, 788
4, 658
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Table 3. Independent testing of the models. Linear correlations between measured and
expected GPP and ER using 20% of the flux values randomly selected from the original
data set. These data were not used in model construction. Temperature control plots, TCTL, and warmed plots, OTC.
Gross primary productivity (GPP)
Year
Temperature Treatment
T-CTL
2007
OTC
T-CTL
2008
OTC
Ecosystem respiration (ER)
Year
Temperature Treatment
T-CTL
2007
OTC
T-CTL
2008
OTC
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R2 adj. (%)
73
84
63
74

N
130
97
198
166

P-value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

R2 adj. (%)
56
73
40
58

N
130
97
198
166

P-value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Figures

Figure 1. Study site, lake sections and plot layout (insert).
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Figure 2. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air temperature, and surface
temperature (-2 cm) for the study site for 2007 and 2008. Errors bars represent  one
standard error of the mean.
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Figure 3. Mean surface temperatures (-2 cm), water table category and thaw by
temperature and water categories and year. Shaded bars represent temperature control
plots (T-CTL), unshaded bars represent warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC). Errors
bars represent  one standard error of the mean. Between water categories, different
letters represent significant differences at p<0.05. Within water categories, bar under
different line present a significant difference at p<0.05 between temperature treatments.
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Figure 4. Main effect of temperature on CO2 flux components. Seasonal mean CO2 flux
for both season separated by temperature and water table categories. GPP, gross primary
productivity. NEE, net ecosystem exchange. ER, ecosystem respiration. Temperature
control plots, T-CTL. Open top chambers, OTC. Positive numbers represent CO2
uptake. Errors bars represent  one standard error of the mean, temperature treatment
effect: GPP, F=8.214, p=0.006, NEE, F=3.164, p=0.081 and ER, F=7.735, p=0.007.
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Figure 5. Seasonal mean CO2 flux separated by temperature and water category and year.
GPP, gross primary productivity standardized by PAR (photosynthetically active
radiation). NEE, net ecosystem exchange. ER, ecosystem respiration. Positive numbers
represent CO2 uptake. Shaded bars represent temperature control plots (T-CTL),
unshaded bars represent warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC). Errors bars represent
 one standard error of the mean. Between water table categories, different letters
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represent significant differences at p<0.05. Within water categories, bars under different
line present a significant difference at p<0.05 between temperature treatments.
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Figure 6. Gross primary productivity (GPP, upper panel) response to water table change
and PPFD; and ecosystem respiration (ER) response to water table and temperature
(lower panel). Models based on equations 1 and 2, where PPFD (600 mol/m2s), NDVI
(0.6), and temperature (10C) were kept constant. Temperature control plots, T-CTL,
and open top chamber, OTC.
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Figure 7. Peak season CH4 efflux, water table, and soil temperature at 10 cm separated by
warming treatment, water table category and year. Positive numbers represent CH4
release. Water table is referenced to top of the moss layer. Shaded bars represent
temperature control plots (T-CTL), unshaded bars represent warmed plots (open top
chambers, OTC). Errors bars represent  one standard error of the mean. Within years,
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water table categories with different letters and symbols represent significant differences
at p<0.05. Temperature treatments under a different horizontal line present a significant
difference at p<0.05.
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Abstract
Low temperatures and waterlogged soils have contributed to maintain low ecosystem
respiration (ER) rates and decomposition in the Arctic. As a result, Arctic ecosystems
hold large amounts of soil organic carbon under cold and conditions. Recent models
predict a significant increase of global temperatures, with the largest increases in the
polar regions. An increase of the ER rates in the Arctic could represent a positive
feedback to the atmospheric CO2 concentration and further increase the global
temperature. Warming also will likely increase gross primary productivity (GPP),
counteracting the increase in ER. To evaluate the long-term effect of warming on tundra
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CO2 exchange processes of sites with different temperature and moisture regimes, we
measured ecosystem CO2 fluxes on experimentally warmed plots in dry and wet sites
from two locations in northern Alaska. The study sites were established in the mid 90’s
as part of the International Tundra Experiment (ITEX) network. We used passive
warming for the temperature manipulation and static chamber techniques to measure CO2
exchange. After several years of manipulation, warming still has a significant effect on
CO2 exchange, however, the response was not the same at each site and location. The
coastal location presented stronger responses of the CO2 flux components to warming
than the inland location. The dry site in the coastal location was a CO2 source as result of
warming. The ER presented a positive significant response to temperature across years,
but the relationship with year was not significant. Our results suggest that the coastal
location responded differently to warming than the inland location. Dry areas, especially
near the arctic coast, can be sources of CO2 even after more than a decade of warming.
Conversely, after a period of aboveground biomass increase, wet sites presented no
significant response to warming after several years of warming. Arctic ecosystems can
readily respond to warming, however over time nutrient reallocation, self-shading, and
soil insulation may down-regulate gross primary productivity (GPP) and ER in wet areas.
In dry areas where absorption and reallocation of nutrients by the vegetation is slow, the
ecosystem could sustain high ER rates for long periods in response to warming.

Introduction
Arctic regions hold nearly 1672 Gt of the world’s soil organic carbon (Tarnocai et
al. 2009). Close to 190 Gt of that soil carbon is stored within the seasonal active layer
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and the uppermost permafrost (Post et al. 1982, Tarnocai et al. 2009). Unique conditions
such as litter quality (woody and moss tissue), low temperatures and waterlogged soils in
the Arctic have favored the slow decomposition of organic matter and the accumulation
of substantial amounts of soil organic carbon (Hobbie et al. 2000, Callaghan et al. 2004),
despite the fact that arctic ecosystems present low productivity (Callaghan et al. 2004).
Recent climate models have shown that the global mean temperature is very likely
to increase, particularly affecting the arctic regions (Solomon et al. 2009). Changes in
temperature are likely to alter both the thermal and hydrological regimes of some arctic
ecosystems, increasing respiratory losses and thus potentially shifting the tundra from a
carbon sink to a source (Oechel et al. 1993, Schuur et al. 2008). However, a change in
the thermal and hydrological regimes could also increase productivity of some plant
groups, such as the graminoids and deciduous shrubs, offsetting the increase of
respiratory losses (Chapin et al. 1995, Sturm et al. 2001). The effects of changes in
thermal and hydrological regimes on the short-term responses of productivity and
respiration have been widely studied (Oechel et al. 1998, Sommerkorn 2008, Sullivan et
al. 2008, Chivers et al. 2009, Olivas et al. 2010). In contrast, longer-term responses such
as decadal time spans have seldom been explored (Chapin et al. 1995, Shaver et al. 1998,
Johnson et al. 2000, Hollister et al. 2005b, Oberbauer et al. 2007). Ecosystem responses
to changes in thermal regimens can have different effects on the net carbon balance
depending on the timescale, for instance the effect of increased temperature is likely to be
faster for photosynthesis and heterotrophic respiration than for soil organic matter
accumulation (Chapin and Shaver 1996, Shaver et al. 2000).
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The effects of increased temperature on ecosystem processes, such as gross
primary productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER), are tightly linked to different
hydrological regimes. In areas with predominantly dry conditions the ecosystem
response to warming is expected to be different than that of waterlogged areas. In dry
areas warming could decrease net ecosystem exchange (NEE) by increasing ER and
reducing GPP; the magnitude and extent of the response would be a function of the soil
carbon, moisture, and ecosystem structure. High soil oxygen availability could favor
microbial activity under warmer conditions, but warming could also increase
evapotranspiration reducing soil moisture and eventually produce a decline in microbial
activity and ER (Allison and Treseder 2008). In waterlogged areas, warming is likely to
have a positive effect on both ER and GPP as a result of the positive effect of increased
temperature on metabolic processes of plants and microbes (Oberbauer et al. 1998,
Sommerkorn et al. 1999, Brooker and van der Wal 2003, Boddy et al. 2008).
Additionally, similar to dry areas, warming in the waterlogged areas can increase
evapotranspiration, potentially lowering the water table. A reduction in water table will
increase soil oxygen availability positively affecting both ER and GPP (Oberbauer et al.
1991, Olivas et al. 2010). Therefore, the direction of NEE (CO2 source or sink) would be
tightly related to the photosynthetic capacity and microbial activity of the ecosystem
(Oberbauer et al. 1991, Olivas et al. 2010).
The long-term effect of warming on the sink/source capacity of some arctic
ecosystems is tightly linked to the quantity and quality of the soil organic matter and,
therefore, the ecosystem structure (Thormann et al. 2004). For instance, mosses and
deciduous shrubs supply low quality litter (e.g., high C:N ratios and complex carbon
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chains in moss litter that make them very recalcitrant) that have lower turnover rates than
graminoids, promoting carbon storage (Hobbie 1996, Thormann et al. 2004). In addition
to litter quality, high water tables can also affect substrate availability for microbial and
fungal decomposition as a result of the reduction in soil oxygen availability (Dowding
and Widden 1974, Hodkinson et al. 1999). Therefore, parameters that influence
hydrology, such as topography and permafrost would play an important role in soil
organic matter accumulation. Areas with historically high water tables hold larger
amounts of soil organic carbon than drier areas in part as a result of anoxic conditions
(Giblin et al. 1991, Michaelson et al. 1996, Bockheim et al. 1999). However, areas with
high productivity, such as tussock tundra, can also present high soil organic matter under
high oxygen availability because the rate of litter addition (high productivity) is greater
than decomposition rates (Gebauer et al. 1996). As a result of the differences in the soil
carbon available (quantity and quality), the effect of warming on dry and wet areas is
expected to be different. For instance, in moist areas, warming could increase GPP of
graminoids and mosses that, in turn, would increase the litter deposition and insulation of
the soil reducing temperature and ER. Moist areas also represent a larger potential
carbon source under warmer conditions than dry sites because lowering of the water table
could expose the organic matter to microbial decomposition. However, the effect of
warming on ER could be much faster in dry sites than in the moist/wet areas as result of
the buffering effect of waterlogged conditions. Nevertheless, once the carbon has been
decomposed in the dry sites, the direction of NEE might switch from the site being a
source to being neutral or a sink (Shaver et al. 2000), while the response to warming in
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the wet/moist sites may last much longer as result of the large amount of carbon in the
soil (Chapin and Shaver 1996, Shaver et al. 2000).
Geographical position is another important factor that could determine the effect
of warming on ER, GPP and NEE. Areas located near the coast can have a different
response to warming than areas located more in the continental interior where summer
conditions can be warmer. For instance, changes in the sea ice extent and decrease of
albedo are likely to have a more immediate effect on coastal areas than on continental
sites (Bhatt et al. 2010).
Short-term (1-3 years) effects of warming on ecosystem processes, such as
changes in ER, GPP, and NEE, have been assessed by previous research (Oberbauer et al.
1998, Sullivan et al. 2008, Chivers et al. 2009), although, understanding of the long-term
(>5 years) effects of warming on ecosystem processes is still limited (Oechel et al. 2000,
Shaver et al. 2006, Oberbauer et al. 2007). Instantaneous photosynthetic and
heterotrophic respiration rates can respond very quickly to changes in temperature, but
maximum photosynthetic capacity (GPPmax) is likely to be affected by long-term changes
in ecosystem structure. For instance, a shift in species composition could increase
ecosystem light use efficiency and decrease the light compensation point (LCP),
increasing the sink capacity of the ecosystem. LCP (measured in quantum units) is the
point in a light response curve at which GPP and ER are equal, thus NEE is zero. A
long-term increase of the LCP can indicate that the abiotic and biotic processes favoring
an increase in ER are functioning at a faster rate than the changes in the photosynthetic
capacity of the ecosystem (e.g., change in ecosystem structure).
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The main goal of this study was to determine the long-term (decadal) effect of
passive warming on ecosystem processes, such as ER, GPP, and NEE, at the two ends of
a hydrological gradient and at a coastal and a continental location. We also explored the
long-term (decadal) trend of the sink capacity of the tundra. We specifically asked: 1) has
there been change in the long-term trend of the sink capacity of the tundra; 2) does
warming increase CO2 losses by increasing ER in both wet and dry sites; 3) is the
warming effect on the sink capacity of the ecosystem stronger on the wet sites than on the
dry sites; and 4) does warming have a stronger effect on the coastal location (Barrow)
than on the continental location (Atqasuk)? We hypothesized that: 1) as result of the
increase of the global temperature the long-term trend of the sink capacity of some arctic
ecosystems has decreased; 2) warming will decrease the sink potential of the ecosystem
by increasing ER; 3) since the labile carbon stocks are larger in wet/moist areas, warming
would have a stronger negative effect on the CO2 sink capacity of the ecosystem in these
areas; and 4) since the coastal site presents lower summer mean air temperatures,
warming should have a stronger effect in the coastal location than in the continental
location.

Methods
Study site
The study sites were located in the northern Coastal Plain of Alaska. The coastal
sites were located near Barrow (7118’N, 15640’W), while the inland sites were located
near the village of Atqasuk (7029’N, 15725’W), 100 km south of Barrow. The mean
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July air temperatures are 3.7C for Barrow and 9C for Atqasuk (Haugen and Brown
1980). At each location two sites were established, one in a dry heath and one in a wet
meadow. The sites were selected based on similarities between Barrow and Atqasuk.
The dry heath (Dry) in Barrow was located on an old beach ridge with well-drained soils
(xeric pergelic cryaquepts), while the wet meadow (Wet) was located at the edge of a
thawed lake basin with poorly-drained soils (histic pergelic cryaquepts). The dry site in
Atqasuk was located on a rim of a semi-drained basin with well-drained soils (pergelic
cryosamments), while the wet site was located near a lake edge with poorly-drained histic
pergelic cryaquepts (Webber 1978, Komarkova and Webber 1980, Hollister et al. 2005b).

Experimental design
At each location (Barrow and Atqasuk), twenty temperature-control plots (TCTL) and twenty temperature-treated plots fitted with open top chambers (OTC) were
established in each site (Dry and Wet). Open top chambers used for passive warming
followed the specifications of Molau and Mølgaard (1996). The OTCs had a conical,
hexagonal shape, were 35 cm high and had 60 cm and 103 cm of opening at the top and
bottom, respectively. The warming treatment was done only during the growing season,
and the OTCs were placed soon after the snowmelt and removed at the end of the
growing season. OTCs have been extensively used by the International Tundra
Experiment network (ITEX, http://www.geog.ubc.ca/itex/, Henry and Molau 1997) to
simulate climate change conditions. The effectiveness of the OTC for warming has been
assessed previously by Marion et al. (1997) and Hollister and Webber (2000).
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CO2 flux sampling
We measured three components of the CO2 flux, the net ecosystem exchange
(NEE), gross primary productivity (GPP), and ecosystem respiration (ER) using similar
techniques to those described by Oberbauer et al. (2007). Measurements were made over
a single 24 h period at peak growing season (July 25-Aug 5) across an 11 year period
from 2000 to 2010. Measurement years were: 2000, 2001, 2002, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008,
2009, and 2010. Equipment malfunction and lack of access prevented completion of
measurements at Atqasuk in 2006 and 2009, respectively. To measure CO2 exchange, we
used a LI-6200 portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) fitted
with a transparent acrylic chamber coupled to a base (46 cm diameter PVC) permanently
installed in the soil on five plots of each treatment (T-CTL and OTC) at each site (Wet
and Dry. The CO2 exchange rates (NEE) were measured by determining the change in
carbon dioxide concentration three times after an incubation time of 30-s changes at each
plot. Before initiating each recording, an equilibration time was allowed between the
machine and chamber. The measurements were repeated until a steady trend was
obtained. To avoid the build up of excessive CO2 concentrations and humidity inside of
the chamber, which could alter the natural conditions, the chamber was not kept on the
plot for long periods. Plots were measured every four hours during a period of 24 hours.
Ecosystem respiration (dark respiration) was measured by covering the chamber
with a dark cloth and allowing enough time for photosynthesis to stop before taking
respiration measurements. As a result of the large number of plots, measurements of
NEE and ER in all plots were done only during one sample period (04:00 hours). During
the other sampling periods, NEE was measured in all plots, but ER was measured only on
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one reference plot. To estimate the ER of the other plots for each sampling period, the
ER of the reference plot at each sampling period was multiplied by the ratio of ER of the
reference plot to ER of each of the other plots at the sampling time 04:00 hours. In other
words, the diurnal response of the ER of the reference plot was used to calculate the
diurnal response of ER of each of the other plots by applying the diurnal response of the
ER of the reference plot to the ER measured at 4:00 am in the other plots. In 2005 two
reference plots were measured, and in 2009 and 2010 ER was measured on all plots at all
sampling periods but using a 20 s incubation period. The GPP was calculated as the
difference between NEE and ER. Similar to what Oberbauer et al. (2007) observed in
some of the dry site plots at Barrow, some plots occasionally had unusually large NEE
rates compared to ER rates, producing negative GPP rates. Under these circumstances
the measurements were repeated or the GPP discarded. The data of the CO2 flux
components are presented following the ecosystem notation, where CO2 loss from the
system (ER) is treated as a negative flux, and photosynthetic uptake (GPP) is treated as a
positive flux.

Data analysis
The long-term effects of temperature were analyzed using a linear mixed model.
Location (Atqasuk and Barrow), site (Dry and Wet), and treatment (T-CTL and OTC)
were fixed effects while year was used as a repeated measures. We used type III tests of
fixed effects and first-order autoregressive structure with heterogeneous variances for the
residuals. For the multiple comparisons, we used the least significant difference. As a
result of a potential effect of variable light conditions between peak season CO2
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assessments among years, we used ER as a proxy to evaluate the long-term relationships
between year (change in time) and temperature on ecosystem processes because ER is
more likely to reflect the conditions of the seasonal growing. The relationship between
peak season ER and temperature and year were analyzed using a linear regression.
To further understand the warming effects on some ecosystem processes, we
determined the light compensation point (LCP) and apparent quantum yield () for each
treatment at each site and location. The LCP and  were derived from the light response
curve model described by a nonrectangular hyperbola (Leverenz and Jarvis 1979,
Marshall and Biscoe 1980, Terashima and Saeki 1985, Ogren 1993). The equation
presents a linear relationship between photosynthesis and light under low irradiance
conditions, and an asymptotic response to light at high levels of irradiance:
*P2-(*I+Pmax)*P+*I*Pmax= 0

(Eq.1)

where P (mol m-2s-1) is the rate of photosynthesis, I (mol m-2s-1) is the
irradiance,  is the maximum quantum yield (mol/mol) or slope of the curve at low
irradiance levels,  is the convexity of the curve, and Pmax (mol m-2s-1) is the lightsaturated rate of photosynthesis.
The nonrectangular hyperbola model was modified to determine the LCP (mol
m-2s-1) at the ecosystem level using NEE and ER as the net assimilation and respiration
parameters:
LCP=(*ER2-ER*NEEmax)/(ER* -NEEmax*)

(Eq.2)

As a result of the variable light conditions observed during the years, in some
instances the light available was not enough for light saturation measurements ( near
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0.01, 35% in Barrow and 29% in Atqasuk), however, since LCP and  are parameters that
can be determined at non light saturated conditions since by definition the LCP is the
point at which GPP + ER=0 and the light available was sufficient to determine this
parameters. Smith et al. (1976) found no significant change in the LCP with increasing
light intensities.
We also calculated the thaw degree days (TDD) as the sum of degrees above the
zero degrees estimated from the mean daily temperature from May 15 to the day of the
CO2 measurement. We used the methodology suggested by Molau and Mølgaard (1996).
We determined the change of TDD over time using a linear regression between TDD and
year. The statistical analysis was performed using PASW Statistics GradPack 18 (SPSS
Inc., 2009).

Results
Interannual variability in the CO2 flux components and warming effects
The CO2 flux components presented considerable variation across years for the
two locations (Figure 1). However, in general GPP was greater at the Barrow location
(2.16 0.059) than at Atqasuk (1.59 0.063, F=24.05, p<0.0001). Wet sites (2.4 0.06)
presented higher GPP rates than Dry sites (1.320.06, F=166.39, p< 0.0001). OTC
treatment (1.98 0.06) presented higher GPP rates than the T-CTL treatment (1.76 0.06,
F=6.34, p=0.014). The NEE rates did not differ between Atqasuk and Barrow (F=2.215,
p=0.145). The NEE rates of the Dry sites (-0.163 0.05) were significantly lower than
those of the Wet sites (0.66 0.05, F=141.4, p<0.0001). Warming significantly reduced
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the NEE rates; the OTC plots (0.144 0.05) presented lower rates than the T-CTL plots
(0.352 0.05, F=9.04, p=0.003). The interactions revealed that warming was significant
only for NEE at the Barrow Dry site (three-way interaction, Table 1, F=18.0, p<0.0001).
The ER rates were higher in Barrow (-1.91 0.06) than in Atqasuk (-1.27 0.07, F=53.4,
p<0.0001). On average, the Wet sites (-1.74 0.06) presented larger ER rates than the
Dry sites (-1.45 0.06, F=11.32, p=0.001). The warming treatment significantly
increased the carbon losses and the ER rates of the OTC plots (-1.80 0.06) were higher
than those of the T-CTL plots (-1.38 0.06, F=23.53, p<0.0001). The significant twoway interactions revealed that the warming treatment effect on ER was affected by the
location and site (Table 1). The multiple comparison revealed that the ER rates of the
OTC plots were higher than those of the T-CTL in the Dry sites at Atqasuk (F=3.996,
p=0.047) and Barrow (F=45.07, p<0.0001).

Year and temperature relationships with ER
The regressions between year and ER were not significant for any of the
treatments at any of the sites and locations, except for OTC at the wet site in Barrow
(p=0.002, Table 2 and Figure 2). In the case of temperature, we found that the ER was
significantly correlated with peak season air temperature in all conditions, except for
OTC plots in the Dry site at Barrow (Table 2), but the correlations were not very strong
(maximum R2 adj.=0.56).
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Measurements of thaw degree-days (TDD) and the relation with year revealed an
increase in temperature for Atqasuk (R2adj.= 0.41), and Barrow (R2adj.= 0.60); however,
the relationship was only significant for the latter (F=11.69, p=0.0142).

Change in ecosystem flux properties
We observed that the ratio GPP to ER was different for T-CTL and OTC at each
site and location; a ratio higher than 1 indicated that a site was a CO2 sink (Figure 3). In
Atqasuk the plots (T-CTL and OTC) at the Wet site presented higher GPP/ER ratios than
the plots at the Dry site, indicating higher sink capacity. The plots in the Dry site
presented GPP/ER ratios that represented net balance or a small CO2 source. In Barrow,
the results were similar, except for the OTC plots in the Dry site. These plots presented
low GPP/ER ratios resulting in net CO2 sources during all years but 1 (Figure 3). In
general, the ratio GPP/ER of the Dry sites at the two locations was close to net balance.
In Barrow the warming treatment in the Dry site had an important effect on both GPP and
ER; these sites presented the largest variation with coefficients of variation of 53% and
56%, respectively.
The change in LCP was variable and not significantly correlated with year,
although of an upward trend was observed in the last years (Figure 4). On average the
LCP was lower in Atqasuk (146.222.8) than in Barrow (213.521.7, F=4.575, p=0.037).
Similarly, on average the plots in the Wet sites (127.922.1) presented lower LCP than
the plots in the Dry sites (231.822.4, F=10.889, p=0.002). Although on average the
OTC plots presented higher LCP than the T-CTL, the difference was not significant
(F=3.247, p=0.077). At both locations LCP was positively related to air temperature, but
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the relationship was significant only for the T-CTL (R2ajd.=0.42, F=6.78, p=0.047), and
OTC plots (R2ajd.=0.54, F=9.54, p=0.021) at the Wet site in Barrow.
The apparent quantum yield (, Eq. 1) did not vary significantly (F=0.866,
p=0.363). Similarly, warming had a slightly positive effect on , but the large variation
in the ecosystem response resulted in a non-significant effect of warming (F=1.032,
p=0.321). The comparison of the Dry and Wet sites revealed a significant difference in
: on average the plots in the Wet sites (0.0130.001) presented higher  than the plots in
the Dry sites (0.0070.001, F=28.88, p<0.0001, Figure 5). In Atqasuk,  did not present
a significant trend with time. In Barrow  of both the T-CTL and OTC plots in the Dry
site presented an increase with time, while the opposite was observed for the OTC plots
in the Wet site. However, these relationships were not significant (Figure 5).

Discussion
We determined the long-term (decadal) effect of passive warming at the two ends
of a hydrological gradient in two locations (coastal and inland) in northern Alaska. The
significant warming effects on some ecosystem processes along with the changes in the
control areas revealed a potential for shift from a CO2 sink to a source, particularly in the
Dry areas (Figure 1&3). Although our study represents a snapshot of the growing season
during each sampling year, the peak season measurements can serve as valid proxies to
evaluate the long-term changes in some ecosystem processes, especially changes in the
photosynthetic capacity and microbial activity (Stow et al. 1993, Boelman et al. 2003,
Epstein et al. 2004).
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The relationship between TDD and year showed that the Barrow location has
experienced a significant increase in temperature in the past decade. In Atqasuk,
although the temperature presented an upward trend, the increase was not significant.
Similar to our findings, there is recent evidence that showed a significant increase of the
summer temperature along the coast of the Chukchi and Bering Seas (Bhatt et al. 2010).
Bhatt et al. (2010) suggests that the warming trend along the arctic coast is associated
with the decrease in sea ice near the coast. Current models predict a continued increase
in temperatures in some areas of the Arctic (IPCC 2007, Solomon et al. 2009), which
most likely would negatively affect sea ice extent and as a consequence present a positive
feedback to warming of the areas near the arctic coast. Increased temperatures can
potentially reduce water availability via evapotranspiration or thickening of the active
layer (IPCC 2007). However, a decrease in albedo in the ocean would likely increase
water temperature and evaporation (Swann et al. 2010), and as a result the potential for
rain events could increase (IPCC 2007).
A temperature increase can trigger a change in the source/sink potential of the
systems, particularly in Barrow. Our ER data did not show a significant trend with year
for any of the locations, sites and treatments except for the OTC plots in the Wet site in
Barrow; however, the relationship of ER with temperature, although weak in some plots
was significant in almost all locations, sites and treatments (Table 2 and 3). The
significant relationship between ER and temperature suggests that the systems respond to
temperature, but other local conditions (such as hydrology, soil temperature, vegetation,
soil organic matter, among others) might strengthen or dampen the effect of an increase
in regional temperatures.
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Gross primary productivity was greater in Barrow than in Atqasuk, at both the
Dry and Wet sites (Figure 1), and the Wet sites presented higher rates than the Dry sites.
Although on average the OTC plots presented higher GPP rates than the T-CTL, at each
location the differences were not significant for any of the sites. The small effect of the
warming treatment on the GPP suggests that: 1) the increase in temperature was not
sufficiently large; 2) that these ecosystems are less responsive to warming in the longterm; or 3) that a significant response to warming occurred early in the treatment but had
diminished by the time flux measurements began. The CO2 flux measurements were
initiated several years after the establishment of the warming experiment, however,
biomass and canopy measurement recorded by Hollister et al. (2005b) showed a positive
response to warming in both sites and locations. Warming increased productivity and
above ground biomass, and eventually the amount of standing dead biomass (Hollister et
al. 2005b). An increase in the standing biomass can bring about self-shading and soil
insulation reducing light penetration, negatively affecting photosynthesis, especially of
understory species such as mosses, and reducing soil temperatures (Hollister et al. 2005b,
Street et al. 2007). If so, an initial positive response to warming could have been
followed by a down regulation in the GPP of the ecosystem as it reached a new steady
state that did not differ significantly from the temperature control conditions. Initial
temperature stimulation could have promoted an increase in the organic matter
decomposition, increasing nutrient availability and uptake causing the reallocation of
nutrients into stems and leaf area. As a result of the slow decomposition rates of some
plant material (Hobbie 1996), reallocation of nutrients into woody stems and mosses can
cause these nutrients to be locked up for a long period reducing the overall nutrient
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availability of the ecosystem. Therefore, factors such as self-shading, reallocation and
decrease in nutrient availability can play an important role in ameliorating the long-term
effects of increased temperature. During previous research at the same study sites,
Hollister et al. (2005b) hypothesized that the long-term responses to warming of the sites
at Atqasuk will eventually be larger than those of the Barrow. However, we did not
observe large differences in the response between sites during the period of our study,
though the Barrow plots continue to respond more readily to warming.
Similar to GPP, ER presented a positive response to warming, and the effect was
larger in the sites at the Barrow location. Contrary to what Hollister et al. (2005)
expected, the long-term response of the Atqasuk location has not been strong. In the Dry
site warming slightly increased ER, but very dry conditions present at this site might over
time be limiting microbial activity (Allison and Treseder 2008). In the Wet site the large
amount of standing biomass in the OTC plots, previously documented by Hollister et al
(2005), reduced the warming effect of the OTCs on the soil. Similarly, the OTC plots in
the Barrow Wet site showed a considerable presence of dead standing biomass. In this
site the difference between T-CTL and OTC plots was also not significant. The lack of a
significant response of ER to warming in the Wet sites at the two locations suggests: 1)
that the dead standing biomass has created an effective insulating layer that reduces the
effect of warming; or 2) that after an initial response to warming that promoted the
increase in biomass, these sites might have reach a steady state adapted to the warming
treatment. Conversely, the OTC plots located at the Dry site presented significantly
higher ER rates than those of the T-CTL plots. This result suggests that in contrast to the
plots located at the Wet sites in both places, warming still had an effect on the CO2 flux
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components of the plots in the Dry sites. Barrow sites presented a stronger warming
effect than Atqasuk; a potential explanation is that as a result of the low summer
temperatures and cloudy conditions that characterized the weather in Barrow (Brown et
al. 1980), the ecosystem was more temperature limited. However, the lack of significant
correlation of the OTC plots in the Dry site with air temperature (Table 3) indicates that
other factors such as precipitation might be affecting the ER rates of this site across years.
Oberbauer et al (2007) reported unexplained out-gassing events in the OTC plots in the
Dry site of Barrow, suggesting that these sporadic events could have reduced the
relationship between ER and temperature. The GPP of the OTC plots of the Dry site in
Barrow was higher as compared to the GPP of the OTC plots in the Dry site in Atqasuk,
but regardless of higher photosynthesis, the system was still not capable of shifting from
a source to a sink. Alternative to some level of acclimatization by the vegetation and
processes, the availability and depletion of below ground organic matter could also affect
the responses of ER to warming (Hartley et al. 2008).

Location and site effects on changes of ecosystem flux characteristics
In response to changes in temperature, some physiological characteristics of the
ecosystem might acclimatize to new thermal regimes (Oechel et al. 2000). In
temperature-limited system such as the Arctic (Sutton 1969, Anderson and McNaughton
1973), warming is likely to increase the light compensation point as a result of the
disproportional effect on respiration (Rawat and Purohit 1991). Although GPP and ER
readily respond to temperature, ER in the short-term can react more quickly than GPP,
therefore increasing the amount of light required to keep the system in balance or
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functioning as a sink (Smith et al. 1976). The GPP response to temperature might be
limited in the short-term as a result of the built-in system lags in nutrient reallocation and
leaf area production and development. In the Dry sites at both locations, the LCP of the
OTC plots was higher than that of the T-CTL plots, while in the Wet sites at both
locations the LCP did not differ. We expected that as a result of the large supply of soil
organic carbon, an increase in temperature should positively affect microbial activity and
therefore increase the LCP, but the relationship was not significant. In the Wet sites the
LCP was lower than that in the Dry sites, with no difference between the OTC and TCTL plots, suggesting that the warming effect on the soil processes was reduced by the
insulating effect of the increase in standing dead or by the presence of waterlogged soils.
Water-saturated soils would negatively affect ER, decreasing the LCP. Alternatively, an
increase in the photosynthetic capacity of the system can also explain low LCP.
The apparent quantum yield () is a physiological parameter importantly affected
by the seasonal development of leaf area (Ogren 1993, Street et al. 2007). However it is
also affected by temperature and total leaf area (Ehleringer and Bjorkman 1977, Street et
al. 2007). Therefore, a shift in  at peak season across years could be associated with a
change in the photosynthetic efficiency of the system as result of a change in temperature
or a shift in leaf area. Additionally, the ecosystem structure, and physical parameters
such as moisture can also affect . In Atqasuk the plots at the Wet site presented on
average higher  than the plots at the Dry site with no significant trend with year. In
Barrow,  was also higher in the plots in the Wet site than in plots of the Dry site, but
with an apparent downward trend in the Wet plots and an upward trend in the Dry plots.
Although these trends are not significant, they suggest a potential change in the
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photosynthetic capacity of the system associated with a shift in species composition or an
increase in shading as a result of higher dead standing biomass (Hollister et al. 2005b).

Previous findings
Long-term effects of warming on arctic ecosystem processes have been addressed
previously (Hobbie and Chapin 1998, Shaver et al. 1998, Hollister et al. 2005b, Hollister
et al. 2006, Shaver et al. 2006, Oberbauer et al. 2007); however, the results obtained from
these experiments were mixed, with results ranging from strong responses to warming to
small or non-significant responses. Similarly, our results showed a significant warming
effect in some sites and not in others. For instance, warming experiments done in a wet
sedge tundra near Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, showed little response of the gross ecosystem
photosynthesis (GEP) to warming (Oechel et al. 1998). Contrary to what Hollister et al.
(2005a) found in our study sites, where the ecosystem quickly responded to warming by
increasing canopy height and standing dead, Oechel et al. (1998) suggested that the lack
of an initial ecosystem response to warming in their sites was a result of a lag in the
effectiveness of the warming treatment. Similar to ecosystem response in our sites
(Hollister et al. 2005a), Shaver et al. (1998) found a positive trend to the increase in
above ground biomass in response to warming in a wet sedge tundra near Toolik Lake,
Alaska. Shaver et al. (1998) also found a significant positive response of GEP, ER, and
NEE to warming. At the same study sites, Johnson et al. (2000) found that after eight
years of chronic warming, the increased temperatures had a small effect on the CO2 flux
components. Oechel et al. (2000) reported acclimatization of the ecosystem to a decadal
longer warming. They found that the ecosystem was capable of returning to summer sink
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activity after a period of substantial CO2 losses. These three studies present similar
results to trends observed in our study and by Hollister et al. (2005a), where warming had
a positive initial effect on canopy structure and biomass production, but showed a
decrease in the long-term effect of warming on the CO2 components, especially at the
Wet sites. The CO2 flux measurements at our sites started several years after the
establishment of the warming manipulation. Consequently, we did not measure the initial
response of the CO2 components to warming, but the positive responses observed in the
ecosystem structure by Hollister et al. (2005a) should serve as a good proxy for a positive
initial response of ecosystem GPP to warming.
The warming effects on Dry sites found in previous studies are in accord with the
results seen in our study. Christensen et al. (1997) and Jones et al. (1998) found that
warming had positive effect on both GEP and ER, with the effect on the latter being
larger, causing in most cases a shift of the ecosystem from a CO2 sink to a CO2 source.
Conversely, Illeris et al. (2004) found that after 11 years of experimental warming in a
subarctic dry heath, the effects on the CO2 flux components were not significant. These
mixed results suggest that spatial heterogeneity and temporal scales play an important
role in the effect of warming on the tundra and that ecosystems can respond and
acclimatize at different rates to changes in temperature.

Long-term ecosystem response to warming
Responses of ecosystems to warming operate at different time scales depending
on physiological and physical constraints (Shaver et al. 2000). In arctic ecosystems, as a
result of the temperature limitation (Sutton 1969, Anderson and McNaughton 1973), an
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initial response to warming can be an increase in GPP and ER with time scales of hours
to days to two years. The initial increase in ER is likely to promote organic matter
breakdown that would, in turn, result in an increase of the soil nutrient availability
(Hobbie 1996, Thormann et al. 2004). Higher nutrient availability can promote an
increase in the microbial community and ER (Shaver et al. 1998). As a result of the short
life cycles of the microbial community (Edwards et al. 2006, Cleveland et al. 2007),
nutrients in the microbial biomass will eventually be released into the soil for plant
uptake and reallocation. Because of the slow decomposition rates of plant matter in the
arctic ecosystems and the intrinsic importance of the litter quality in the decomposition
process (Aber et al. 1990, Hobbie 1996), nutrient reallocation into recalcitrant plant tissue
(woody and moss tissue) can represent a temporary loss of nutrients from the system
(Rastetter et al. 1991). Therefore, the process of nutrient reallocation can over a
relatively short period down-regulate both GPP and ER, causing the system to converge
into a potential NEE balance after a period of increased biomass (Shaver et al. 2000).
Over time, changes in species composition, quantity and quality of the organic
matter, and microbial community, among others, play a role in the time for reintegration
of nutrients into the system (Zak and Kling 2006, Clemmensen et al. 2008). For instance,
a microbial community dominated by fungus can more readily breakdown woody
material than can bacteria (Thormann et al. 2004), however, waterlogged soil can
negatively affect fungal and microbial activity, and thus slow down the decomposition
process.
Factorial experiments that have incorporated temperature and nutrient
manipulations in the Arctic have shown that after an initial positive effect of warming,
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the temperature effect decreases (Shaver et al. 1998), while the nutrient additions
continue to have a positive effect on the growth, and decomposition, promoting a change
in species composition (Hobbie and Chapin 1998, Shaver et al. 1998). Thus, in the shortterm an increase in temperature can have a positive effect on the ecosystem metabolic
activities, but in the long-term (if moisture is not limited) a decrease in nutrient
availability and plant acclimatization can reduce the effect of temperature. Therefore,
predictions about the long-term effects of increased temperature on the ecosystem
processes become difficult because the Dry areas continue to respond to temperature by
losing CO2 while Wet areas respond by increasing biomass.

Conclusions and future implications
As result of the small ratios of GPP/ER, small changes in the photosynthetic
capacity, resulting from a change in species composition or stress and an increase in the
microbial activity, could turn some dry areas of the Arctic into CO2 sources. The OTC
plots in the Barrow Dry sites are examples of the effect of warming on the reduction of
the ecosystem CO2 sink capacity. Although these plots presented an increase in GPP, the
increase in ER was larger resulting in a net carbon loss.
Some arctic ecosystems might be able to acclimatize at the decadal scale to
changes in temperature, and then reach a new steady state after increasing above ground
biomass. Other areas, where the existing plant community cannot take advantage of an
increase in nutrient availability, might continue to exhibit CO2 losses for longer period.
We conclude that: 1) even though we found a significant correlation between ER
and temperature, the data do not show evidence of a decrease in the sink capacity of the
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T-CTL plots of the study sites; 2) warming decreased the sink potential of the Dry sites,
especially at Barrow; 3) although we observed an increase of the standing dead biomass
at the Wet sites, we did not observe an increase in the ER, and on average the Wet sites
were CO2 sinks; 4) warming had an stronger effect on the coastal site of Barrow than
inland site of Atqasuk, with a particularly strong effect on the Dry site.
This study revealed that coastal locations can respond differently to warming and
that topography affects the magnitude of ecosystem response to warming. Also, the
relatively quick nutrient reallocation (into standing dead biomass) at some sites suggests
that arctic ecosystems can readily respond to warming, but nutrient reallocation and
nutrients locked up in new organic matter can down-regulate GPP and ER. Therefore,
nutrient reallocation could function as a process to ameliorate the effect of increased
temperatures. Processes such as decomposition rates, change in species composition,
herbivory, and dead standing biomass quality need to be accounted for to further
understand the long-term responses of arctic ecosystems to warming.
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Tables
Table 1. Summary table of the mixed model effect analysis. Location, site, and treatment
where fixed effects, year was the repeated measures effect. Gross primary productivity
(GPP), net ecosystem exchange (NEE), ecosystem respiration (ER). We used type III
tests of fixed effects and first-order autoregressive structure with heterogeneous variances
for the residuals.
Numerator Denominator
Source
df
df*
F
Sig.
Location
1
89.8 45.1
<0.0001
Site
1
89.8 166.4
<0.0001
Treatment
1
89.8
6.3
0.014
Location * Site
1
89.8
1.0
0.310
Location * Treatment
1
89.8
0.2
0.637
Site * Treatment
1
89.8
0.3
0.581
Location*Site*Treatment
1
89.8
0.4
0.509
Location
1
135.2
2.1
0.146
NEE
Site
1
135.2 141.4
<0.0001
Treatment
1
135.2
9.0
0.003
Location * Site
1
135.2
0.8
0.383
Location * Treatment
1
135.2
9.2
0.003
Site * Treatment
1
135.2 18.0
<0.0001
Location*Site*Treatment
1
135.2
7.9
0.006
Location
1
118.5 53.4
ER
<0.0001
Site
1
118.5 11.3
0.001
Treatment
1
118.5 23.5
<0.0001
Location * Site
1
118.5
2.4
0.127
Location * Treatment
1
118.5
8.8
0.004
Site * Treatment
1
118.5 13.0
<0.0001
Location*Site*Treatment
1
118.5
1.7
0.198
* The denominator degrees of freedom were adjusted for unequal variances for each
variable
Variable
GPP
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Table 2. Linear relationship between year and ecosystem respiration (ER) for Atqasuk
and Barrow for the Dry and Wet sites. Treatments: temperature control plots (T-CTL),
and warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC).
Location
Atqasuk
N=35
Barrow
N=45

Site
Dry
Dry
Wet
Wet
Dry
Dry
Wet
Wet

R2 Adj.
0.07
0.012
-0.03
0.007
0.05
-0.01
0.06
0.18

Treatment
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC

F value
3.06
1.427
0.123
3.524
3.4638
0.303
3.953
10.823

P-value
0.064
0.241
0.728
0.069
0.069
0.585
0.053
0.002

Table 3. Linear relationship between peak season air temperature and ecosystem
respiration (ER) for Atqasuk and Barrow for the Dry and Wet sites. Treatments:
temperature control plots (T-CTL), and warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC).
Location
Atqasuk
N=35
Barrow
N=45

Site
Dry
Dry
Wet
Wet
Dry
Dry
Wet
Wet

R2 Adj.
0.46
0.56
0.37
0.24
0.21
-0.01
0.27
0.37

Treatment
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC
T-CTL
OTC
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F value
29.75
44.88
20.64
11.49
13.29
0.7
17.48
26.46

P-value
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
0.0018
0.0007
0.41
0.0001
<0.0001

Figures

Figure 1. Peak season gross primary productivity (GPP), net ecosystem exchange (NEE),
and ecosystem respiration (ER) for temperature control plots (T-CTL), and warmed plots
(open top chambers, OTC) in Dry and Wet sites at Atqasuk and Barrow. Bars represent
peak season daily means, and error bars one standard error of the mean.
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Barrow

T-CTL

Dry

Wet

Dry

Wet

OTC

ER (mol m-2s-1)

Atqasuk

Year

Figure 2. Linear relationship between ecosystem respiration (ER) and year at peak season
for temperature control plots (T-CTL), and warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC) in
Dry and Wet sites at Atqasuk and Barrow.
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Figure 3. Ratios of gross primary productivity (GPP) to ecosystem respiration (ER) for
temperature control plots (T-CTL), and warmed plots (open top chambers, OTC) in Dry
and Wet sites at Atqasuk and Barrow. Dashed line (1:1) represents the CO2 balance line
at which net ecosystem exchange is zero. GPP/ER ratios less than one represent CO2
sources.
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Figure 4. Light compensation point (LCP) for the warmed plots (open top chambers,
OTC) and temperature control plots (T-CTL) in the Dry and Wet site at Atqasuk and
Barrow. LCP was calculated using Eq. 2. Bars represent air temperature and error bars
the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 5. Apparent quantum yield () for the warmed (open top chambers, OTC) and
temperature control plots (T-CTL) in the Dry and Wet site at Atqasuk and Barrow.  was
calculated using Eq. 2.  describes the moles of CO2 fixed by moles of light absorbed.
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5. Conclusions
Our work shows that snow-free ecosystem carbon balance is highly sensitive to
short-term changes in water table and warming. However, over longer time periods,
hydrological and temperature changed soil biophysical properties, nutrient cycles, and
other ecosystem structural and functional components that down regulated GPP and ER
especially in wet areas. We have shown that following short-term warming and alteration
of water table depth, vascular productivity can compensate for increased respiratory
losses. Yet, the shift from a carbon sink to source in some arctic ecosystems will depend
on: 1) the ability of the primary producers to offset the expected increase in microbial
activity and, 2) the availability of labile soil organic carbon as a result of permafrost
degradation. Even though methane flux increased with water table within years, similar
rates between years regardless of the very distinct weather conditions underscores the
need for greater understanding of the mechanisms favoring methane production under dry
conditions.
Additionally, our study revealed that coastal locations can respond differently
than inland locations to warming and that topography importantly affects the magnitude
of ecosystems response to warming. Also, the relatively quick nutrient reallocation (into
standing dead biomass) in some sites, suggests that arctic ecosystems can readily respond
to warming, but nutrient reallocation and nutrients locked up in new organic matter can
down-regulate GPP and ER. Processes such as decomposition rates, change in species
composition, herbivore, standing dead biomass quality need to be accounted for to further
understand the long-term responses of arctic ecosystems to warming.
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We determined that water table interacts differently with GPP, NEE and ER, and
that: 1) low water tables increased GPP but also ER, negatively affecting NEE because
the response of ER was larger than that of GPP, 2) high water tables reduced GPP and
ER, but the effect on the ER was larger, therefore increasing the seasonal uptake, and 3)
microtopography had a significant effect on ER, but not on GPP. However, the
difference in strength of the correlations between water table and GPP among the
different microsites suggests that microtopography position affects the response of GPP
to water table, especially in the wet sedge areas.
For the combined effect of water table manipulation and temperature, we
determined that: 1) drying increased ER and GPP, and decreased methane and thaw, 2)
drying in combination with warming magnified the impact of drying on GPP and ER, but
contrary to what we expected under dry conditions, warming continued to increase
methane efflux and thaw depth, 3) flooding decreased both GPP and ER, and increased
methane efflux and thaw depth, 4) flooding and warming also reduced GPP and ER, and
increased methane efflux and thaw depth. Drying alone reduced seasonal NEE, but
warming stimulated a bimodal response to water table fluctuation with highest uptake
under drained and flooded conditions.
For the response of the long-term effects of warming on CO2 exchange, we
conclude that: 1) even though we found a significant correlation between ER and
temperature, the data do not show evidence of a decrease in the sink capacity of the
temperature control plots of the study sites; 2) warming decreased the sink potential of
the dry sites, especially at Barrow; 3) although we observed an increase of the standing
dead biomass at the Wet sites, we did not observe an increase in the ER, and on average
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the wet sites were CO2 sinks; 4) warming had an stronger effect on the coastal site of
Barrow than the inland site of Atqasuk, with a particularly strong effect on the dry site.
The prohibitive cost of large hydrological manipulations limited our study to a
single lake, restricting our ability to scale up our results to the whole Coastal Plain.
Additionally, the high cost of maintaining long-term manipulations such as the ITEX
experiment represents an important constraint in the understanding of the effects of
temperature and water table changes on some ecosystem processes. One big challenge is
to understand not only how the ecosystem function and structure respond to long-term
changes in water availability and warming, but also how changes in these parameters can
affect the biophysical properties of the ecosystems. Another challenge would be to build
up the capacity to scale up ecosystem processes to the landscape at different time scales
to better quantify key physiological processes, such as productivity, and the potential
effects of changes in biophysical parameters can have on it.
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6. Significance
Arctic soils store close to 14% of the global soil carbon and are susceptible to
changes in water availability and increased temperature. Recent estimates have
determined that the Arctic holds close to 1672 Gt of carbon, including the deep
permafrost deposits. Therefore, the expected increase in temperature is very likely to
accelerate changes in the hydrologic and thermal regimes, potentially promoting
permafrost degradation. In the past, most experiments have been mostly focused on
warming, and not on the combined effects of warming and water table manipulation on
the carbon cycle. This study is one of the first studies to incorporate large-scale
hydrological manipulation with warming. Additionally, the number of long-term
assessments of the ecosystem response to warming is low. Although, there is still
uncertainty not only about hidden thresholds in the effects of temperature and soil
moisture on the ecosystem function and structure, but also in the magnitude of the
ecosystem responses to changes in these variables at the landscape level. My work has
increased the understanding of the short-term effects of water and temperature
manipulations on the ecosystem CO2 and CH4 exchange and the long-term effects of
warming on the CO2 flux components.
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